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LKGAL. 
VdROINIA TO W/Tr-Tn tbo Clork'e office of the 
Uircuit Court of Rockingham county, ou the 19th day of Pt'bruary, A. D. 1878; 
Eraamus CofTman,jr  .Complainant, 
vs. 
David R. Hopkins in his own right and as executor of 
B. H. Ralston, doc'd., and as guardian of his chlh dren, viz: Mary Jane Patterson, W. C. Hopkins, 
and Lavinia Hopkins; Qeorge Chrisraan trustee and 
In his own right, Granvillo Eaethain administrator 
of John 0. Woodson, U. B. Harnsborgor. J. P. Ral- 
ston administrator of Aroh'd Hopkins, jr.. J. A. 
Ham men, admlnisirator of Allan C. Bryan. Win. 
.Williams and Margaret Ann his wife. Burke Chris- 
man and Henrietta his U-ifo, The First National 
Bank of Harrisonburg, Charles S. Patterson and 
Mary Jane his wife, W. 0. Hopkins, Lavinia flop« kins, Bnmuel A. Coffman, M. D. Coffman nnd.J. N. 
Bmffy, late partners trading as CofTmans k Bmffy, 
and A, H. Brewer .....Defendants, 
On d petition in Ceancery cauao of J. H. Hopkins' 
Executors vs< D. R. Hopkins, kc. 
The object of the petitioner, Erasmus Coffmau, Jr.* 
Is to recover of the defendant, David R. Hopkins, the 
sum of $1760.27, with iutorost thereon from tho 23rd 
of September, 1872, until paid, and $5.97 costs, being amount of a judgihcUt paid by the petitioner as surety 
for said Hopkins, and five per centum damages upon 
said amount, and to assort the lion of said Judgment, 
to which tho petitioner is entitled by right of subra- 
gatlou. 
And affidavit being made that tho defendant, J. N. 
Brilffy, is a non-resldonl of tho State of Vljginia, 
It Is ordered that ha do appear here within one 
month after duo publication of this order and answer 
the plaiutilPe petition, er do what is necessary to pro- 
tect his Interest, and that a copy of this order bo pub- 
lished once a week for four successive weeks in tho Old Ooinmonwcalth, a newspaper published in Harrl- 
Bouburg, Va., and another copv thereof posted at the 
front door of the Court-HoUso Of this county, on tho first day of tho next term of tho County Court of sold 
county. Teste: 
fob21-4w J. H. 8HUE, 0. 0. C, R. 0. 
Boiler, p. q. 
Ooinmlssioiier'a TVotloo, 
LEONARD WALTEK8, Complainant, 
vs. A NEWMAN PEALE. Defendant, 
In Chancery in tho Circuit Court of Rockingham. 
Extract from Decree rendered at Oct. Term, 1877; 
—"The Cort doth adjudge, order and decree that this 
cause be referred to a Master Commissioner of this 
Court, With InstrnotiofiB to take and state tho follow- 
ing accounts : 
Ist—An account of tho real estate owned by tho do- 
iendaut A. N» Pcalo, its fee simple and animal rental 
value 1 2d—An account of tho liens against the same and 
the order of their priorities; 
Hd—Any other accounts which any party Interested 
may require or the Commissioner may deeln of ini- 
pottance." 
The parties to the above entitled cnuso, and all lieu 
creditors of A. N. Pealo, arc hereby notified that I havo fixed Upon Saturday, the Kith day of March, 
1878, at my office io Harrisrtnburg, Va., as tho time 
and place of executing tho requirements of the fore- 
going decree, at which time and place they will at- 
tend. 
Given under my hand as Commissioner in Chancery 
of the Circuit Court of said county, this 19th day of 
February. 1878. PENDLTON BRYAN, C. C. 
Roller p. q.—feb21-4w 
Oom miss loner's lN"otloo. 
J. GA8SMAN ET ALS., 
OKORGE G* 8THATER. 
lu Chancery in tho Circuit Court of Rockingham. 
Bitract from Decree of Feb. 13th, 1878:—It is ad- judged) ordered and decreed that this cause bo ve- 
Ibrted to one of the Commissioners of this Court to ttsoertaln— 
lot—Of what real estate the defendant George G. 
Btrayer was at any time seized or possessed which is 
liable to tho lieu of tho Plaintiff's judgaienta; 
2d—Tho liens upon tho said land and their priori- 
ties •; 
8d—The annual rental value of said lands and any 
other matter required in writing by any party in in- 
terest, or tho OommissionerB may deem pertinent. 
NOTICE is hereby given to all parties interested In 
the taking of tho above accounts, that I have fixed on 
Wodnrsdny, tho 20th day of March, 1878, at my office 
lu Harrleonburg, as the time and place of taking them, 
at which Said time and place you will appear and do 
what is necessary to protect your respective Interests. Given under my hand as Commissioner in Chan- 
cery, this 18th day Of February. 1878. 
Sbands, p q J. R. JONES, Comm'r. 
feb2I-4w 
Oommlesioiloi,'s nVotloe# 
RICHARD T. ROBINSON, AO.j 
L. VS. 
JAMES RICHARDS' ADM'R, AC., 
In Chancery in tho Circuit Court of Rockitigham Co. 
Extract from Decree of November 16th, 1878;—"The 
Court doth adjudge, order aud decree that this Oauso 
bo referred to one of the Master Commissioners of 
this Court with instructions to examine, state and 
scttla tho following accounts, viz: 
Ist—An account ot the real and personal estate of 
James Richards, deceased; 
2d—A settlement of tho account of B. P. Cramer, administrator of said decedent; 
Od—An account of the debts of said decedent aud 
tho dider of th^ir priorities; 
4th—Any other account which any paity may re- 
quire or the CommisHloner may deem of importahce.* 
NOTICE is hereby given to all parties interested1*In 
the taking of the above accounts, that I have fixed 
on Saturday, the 2Gth day of March, 1878, at my office 
in Harrisonburg, as the lime and piece of taking them, 
at which said time and place they will appear and do 
what is necessary to protect their respective interests. Given under my hand as Commissioner in Chancery, 
this 21st day of February, 1878. 
f«b28-4w J. R JONES. Comm'r. 
OomuilKsloner's IVotiee. 
George eiahn, of John, 
vs. 
SAMUEL M. BOWMAN, kc. 
In Chancery in the Circuit Court of Rockingham. 
Extract from decree of March 1st, 1878:—"The 
Court doth adjudge, order and decree that this cause 
be referred to a Master Commissioner of this Court, 
with iustructions to examine, state and settle the fol- 
low mg ocoouuts: 
Ist.—An account of tho real estate owned by the de- 
fendant, 9. M. Bowman. 
2nd.—An account showing its fee simple and annual 
rental value. 
drd.—An account of the liens against the same and 
the order of their priorities. 
4th.—Any other account which any party In interest 
may require or the Commissioner deem of impor- 
tance." 
Not lee is hereby given to all parties interested in 
the taking of tho above accounts, that T have fixed on 
Saturday, the 30th day of March, 1878, at my office in 
Harrisonburg as the time aud place of taking them, at 
which time and place they will appear and do what is 
noc« Baary to protect their respective interests. 
Given under my hand ns Commissioner in Chancery 
this 4th day of March, 1878. 
J. R. JONES, Commissioner. mBr7-4w—Roller p q. 
VIRGINIA. TO WIT.—In the Clerk's Office of the 
Circuit Court of Rockingham county, ou the 
fith day of March, A. D. 1878; 
William R. Cjursey.... Complainant 
va. 
David Ross, Joseph Holcombo and Abraham Miller, 
Defendants. 
IN CHANCERY. 
The object of this suit is to enforce a vendor's lieu 
against a tract of 80 acres and 38 poles of land in the 
poBsession of the Defaudant, Joseph Kolcombe. for 
Two Hundred Dollars, with interest on $100, part 
thereof, from the Ist day of April, 1805, and ou $100. 
the residue thereof, from the Ist day of April, 1866, credited by $46 46 ns of April, 1872. 
And affidavit being made that the Defondaut, David Boss, is a uou-resldont of tho State of Virginia, 
It is ordered that he do appear here within one 
month after due publication of this order, aud answer 
the plalntifTa bill, or do what is necessary to protect 
his interests, aud that a copy of this order ho \ u'v- 
lished once a week for four successive weeks in fie 
Old Commonwealth a newspaper published in Harri- 
sonburg, Va., aud another copy thereof posted at the 
front door of the Coort-House of this county, on the 
first day of the next term of tho County Court of said 
county. Teste: 
J. H. SHUE, O. 0-0. R. C. mar7-4w—Roller, p. q. 
VIRGINIA, TO WIT.—In the Clerk's Office of the 
Circuit Court of Rockingham county, on the 6th 
day of March A. D. 1878, 
Willittm Robinson's Curator •••••.Complainant 
vs. 
Henry Shacklett, Hannah Applogato, otala Def'ts. 
IN CHANCERY. 
Tho object ot this suit is to enjoin the collootlon of 
$ certain bond or bonds executed by William Hohln- 
boq to E. T. H. Warren, trusioe. upon the purchase of 
a tract of laud in the bill and proceedings mentioned, 
until tho liens and oucumbrancoH upon the same have 
be«u ascorUined and provision made for the same. 
And affidavit being made that the Defendant, Han- 
KMSh Applogato, is a non-resident of tho State of Tlr- 
gima* It ih osdorod that she do appear hero within one 
mouth after duo publication of this order and answur 
the plaintiff's bdl. or do wliat Is necessary to protect 
her interests, ajid that a copy of this order he pub- 
lished once n week for four huccosbIvo weeks in the 
Old Ooinmonwcalth, & newspaper published in Ilar- rlsdriburg, Va., and another copy thereof posted at tho 
front door oi the Court-Houbs of this county, on the 
first day of tho next term of the Oouuty Court of said 
county. Teste: J. H. SHUE, c.o.c.a.c, 
mar7-4w—Roller p. q. 
ORIGINAL. PRODUCE STORE! 
pUOOERIEfl, QUEENQWARK. WOODENWARE AND 
GLASHWAHE CUEAJ'EB THAN EVER. 
fiCg-Troduco of all kinds wanted for- uasb or goods. 
pARDFN BWDt-M ifyGARDEN SEED I 
AU klndH—10 cente a packoge or three for 25 couta. 
Old Kc.'jmIs 5 ceutH u paper. 
PROFESSIONAL CARDS. 
JaMES kenney, 
VrrORtflfY-AT-IiAW, UAimwoNBunu, Va. 
.It30-VI   
meade f. white, 
ATTORNEY-AT-IjAIV, STAtmroW Ya.—Oonrte: An- 
iiusta, Kuokbrlcl^o ana lllghlnmt Counties. 
OEO. G. GBATTAN, 
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, Haiuusonuubo, Va. j»i~0mce 
South Sido of Court- House Square. 
JOHN A. COWAN, 
ATTORNF.Y-AT-I.AW, Harhisonuciu), Va. Offlce 
with Gen. John E. Roller. novl-y 
P. A. DAINGERFIELD, 
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, Haiuuhonuuro, VA. jg^-Offlcd 
South side of tho Public Square, in Switzor's now 
building. JaulO-y 
ROBERT B. HAGAN, 
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW. HAREisoNnunci, Va. Office in 
tho old County Clerk's Office in tho Court-Houso 
OHAB. A. TAKCET. EIX 8. CONRAD. 
YANCEY & CONRAD, 
ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW ANi) INSURANCE AGENTS, 
HAiuusoNBtfRO, Va. jgS°*Offlce—New Law Building, 
West Market street. Janl4-y 
JAMES HAY, 
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, HARRisoNnuna, Va., will prac- 
tice in the Courts of Rockingham and adjoining 
counties. Has the office lately occupied by Judge 
O'Forrall, Sibert building. augO-vi» 
EDWIN B. HAY, 
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW,Claim and Collction Aoent, 
321 Four'(ind-a-hal/ Street, Wnshfnfjton, D. C. Spe- 
cial attention given to claims before the depart- 
meuis, also to patoht law. Julyi-tf* 
G. W. BERLIN, 
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, HAftRisoNnuiio, Va., will prac- 
tice in the Courts of Rockingham aud adjoining 
counties aun tho United States Courts hold at this place. j®®-Offlco in Swltzer'a now buildihg on the 
Public Square. marl2 
JOHN PAUL, 
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, IlARRiaoNuuna, Va., will prac- 
tice In tho Courts ol Rockingham and adjoining 
Countios, and in the United States Courts at Harri- 
sonburg. JO-Offlco in the old Clerk's Office, in 
the Court-Houso yard. 
RO, JOHNSON, 
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, Habribonjujrq, Va., practices 
in tho Courts ol Rockingham aud Shenandoah, and 
in tho Circuit and District Courts of tho United 
States held at Harrieonburg, Vs., and the Supreme 
Court of Apjpeala hold at Htauntoh, Va. 
—LIGGETT & LURTY, 
PRACTICE LAW in all the Courts, Inferior, Appel- 
late and Federifl, Harrisonburo, Va. ffyOffice on 
West-Market street, nearly opposite Loowenbach' 
Store. jaii23. 
~ JOHN E. ROLLER. 
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, HAumsoNnuno, Va.—Courts: 
Rock ins haui, Shenandoah and Augusta. Being now cut >f public llfo, proposes to devote his whole time 
to his profession. Correspondence and busiuosB 
will receive prompt attention. 
WM. B. COMPTON, 
(Late of Woodson k compton,) will continue the 
Practice of Law in tho Courts of Rockingham; the 
Court of Appeals of Virginia, and Cotirta of tho Uni- 
ted States. 
Business In the hands of the late firm will bo attended 
to as usual by the surviving partner. [seO-l 
JOHN T, HAIIB1S. OUANVlLLE EASTHAM. 
HARRIS & EASTHAM, 
ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW, Habrxsonduiig, Va. On and 
after the first of May will practice in all the Courts 
held at Harrisonburg, fiSrOffices in Express Build- 
ing. [marSO 
J. SAM'L HARNSBERGER, 
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, H&rribonbubq, Va., will prac- 
tice in all the Courts Of Rockingham county, the Su- 
preme Court of Appeals of Virginia, and the District 
and Circuit Courts of the United States tioUleh at 
Harrison burg» feb27-y 
PENDLETON BRYAN, 
COMMISSIONER IN CHANCERY and NOTARY PUB- 
LIC, Hauribonduro, Va.—Will give special atten- tion to the taking of depositions and acknowlodg- 
ments anywhere in Ihe county of Rockingham. Will 
also prepare deeds, artlolos of agreement aud other 
contracis on vory moderate torma. jQ^-Officc in the 
"Sibert Building," same lately ocoupied by County Treasurer, (up stars.j [17-y 
O'FERRALL & PATTERSON, 
ATTORNEYS AT-LAW, Hauuisonrubo, Va.. pracfice 
in the Circuit Courts of Rockingham aud adjoining 
counties, the Court of Appeals at Stauntou, and tho 
United States Courts at Harriffonburg. jgfg-Prompt 
attention to collections. B. Q. Patterson will con- 
tinue to practice in tbo County Court of Rocking- 
ham. 
Chas. T. O'Ferrall, Judge of Rock'm County Court. 
B. G. Patterson, formerly of the firm of Haas k Pat- 
terson. raar22-'77 
DR. J. N. GORDON. 
FFICE AT RESIDENCE, Main Street, opposite 
the Episcopal Church. jao3I-tf 
DRS. R. H. & R. TATUM, 
PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS. Office in Rocking- 
ham Bank Building. Callb promptly attended to in 
town or country. [May 3rd, 1877. 
DR. W. O. HILL, 
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON. Office and residence, 
one door south of Revere House. All calls lu town 
aud country promptly attended to. JanlO-y 
DR. FRANK L. HARRIS, 
DENTIST, Harbibonburq, Va. Office Main street, 
near ihe Episcopal Church. [oct25 
Will visit Mt. Jackson and New Market the second 
Monday of every other month, remaining one week. 
DR R. S. SWITZER, 
DENTIST, Harrisonrttho, Va. KifOffice near the 
Spring. Will sxiend four days of every month in 
Mt. Crawford, commencing with the third Wednes- 
day. septQ y 
DR. D. A, BUCK EH, 
SURGEON DENTIST, would respectfully Inform the 
public that, having located permanently at Bridge- 
water, ho is prepared to fill, extract and insert teeth, 
and perform all other operations in his line. 
fiQp-Office, one door South of Barbee Hotel, 
ridgowater, Va. Juno8-tf 
HIGHEST AWARD AT THE CENTENNIAL 
Diploma of Honor aud Medal of Merit, for 
GRAND, SQUARE AND UPRIGHT 
-PIANOS!- 
The principal points of superiority In the STIEFP 
Pianos are brilliant singing quality of tone, with great 
power—oveuness of touch throughout tho entire scale, 
faultless action, uusurpaiiBcd durability, aud unux- 
colied workmanship. 
A largo variety of Second-baud Pianos, 
of all makers, coDstanily In store, and ranging In 
prices from $75 to $300. 
We are also Sole Ageute for the Southern States of 
The Matchless Burdett Organs, 
the best now made, A full supply of owery style 
constantly in store, and sold on the moat liberal terma. 
For Terms and Illustrated Catalogues of Pianos aud 
Orgaua, address 
eHAj©. M. snnEinr. 
jano31,'77 y 
No. 9 North Liberty Street, 
Baltimore, Md. 
PARLOR ORGAN 
OF first-class makers, including tho ''Matchless 
Burdotte," lor side at ustonishlug low prices for cash. Bend for lllustratod 'kttaloguo and Price Llet. 
PIANOS Tuned and Regulated. Old Pianos repol- ishod and nmde t look like now. A call respectfully 
solicited. Satisfaction guurantood. AddrosH, 
leh21-iim WM. H. FOLEY, Mb. Crawiurd, Va. 
11TOR SALE—One sooond-band. six octavo Piano, in 
' thorough repair, and repoliahod. Price $(«o. a 
rare bargain. Call soon. WM. II. FOLEY. 
PLANTS 
fvUJl JKO. S. LEW 13. 
nit. .f \ 1*1 KS CLEOO, twenty yearsoxperlenco 
In Fcmalu Dlacavos, Irrcguluritics, Ovuriun Tum- ors, guaranl <■»* Nitlnfactiou or no charge. Duslm szcoti- 
ll Pat« uts fm'iilshcd with board if required. 
Address 89 & 01 8, High SU'vet, Baltimore, Mil. 
A Diiinor and a K?s». 
'♦I have brought your dinner, father," 
The blncksinllh'H daughter said, 
As she took from her arms a kettle 
Aud lifted its shining lid. 
"There's not any pie or pudding, 
So 1 will give you thlB," 
And upon his toll-worn forehead 
She left the childish kiss. 
The blacksmith took off his aproa 
And dined In happy mood, 
Wondering much at the savor 
Hid in hie humblo food; 
While all about him were visions 
Full of prophetic bliss; 
But ho never thought of magic 
In his little daughter's kiss. 
While she, with her kettle swinging. 
Merrily trudged away, 
Btoppind at sight of a squirrel, Cutchlug some wild bird's lay. 
And I thought how many a shadow' 
Of life and fate wo would miss, 
Tf always our frugal dlnnora 
Were soosonod with a kiss. 
[Pitlnhurgh Christian Advocate. 
CHILDREN'S RIGHTS. 
An iSxtraot from Roficrt O, Ingorgftll's JLerfurc. 
What shall I say of children; of the 
little children in the alleys and sub- 
cellars; the little children ifrho turn 
pale when they hear their father's foot- 
steps; little children who run away 
when they Only hear their names called 
by the lips of their mother; little chil- 
dren—the children of vice, the chil- 
dren of crime, the children of brutality 
wherever you are—flotsam and jetsam 
upon the wild, mad sea of life—my 
heart goes out to you, one and all. I 
tell yon the children have the same 
rights that we have, and wo ought to 
treat them as though they were human 
beings; and they should be reared by 
love, by kinduess, by tenderness, and 
not by brutality. This is my idea of 
children. 
When your little child tells a lie 
don't rush at him as though the world 
were about to go into bankruptcy. Be 
honest with him. A tyrant father will 
ha e liars for children; do you know 
thai? A lie is born of tyranny upon 
tbe one hand and weakness upon the 
other, and when you rush at a poor lit- 
tle boy with a club in your hand of 
course he lies. I thank Mother Na- 
ture that she has put ingenuity enough 
in the breast of a child, when attacked 
by a brutal parent, to throw up a lit- 
tle breastwork in the shape of a lie. 
When one of your children tells a lie, 
bo honest with him; tell him that you 
have told hundreds of them your- 
self. Tell him it is not the best way; 
you have tried it. Tell him'as the man 
did in Maine when his boy left home, 
"Johnny, honesty is the best honest 
policy; I have tried both." Just be 
honest with him. 
Itpagine, you are about to whip a 
child five years of age. What is the" 
child to do? Suppose a man as much 
larger than you are larger than a child 
five years old, should come ac you with 
a liberty pole in his band, and in a 
voice of thunder shout, "Who broke 
that plate?" 
There is not a solitary one of yon 
who wouldn't swear you never saw it 1 
Why not be honest with these children ? 
Just iaingioe a man who deals in stocks 
putting false rumors afloat 1 Thiuk of 
a lawyer beating his own flesh and 
blood for evading the truth when he 
makes half of his own living that way ! 
Thiuk of a minister punishing bis 
child for not telling all he thinks. Just 
think of it I 
When your child cotnraifs a wrong 
take it in your arms; let it feel your 
heart beat against its heart; let the 
child know that you really and truly 
and sincerely love it; yet some Chris- 
tians, good Christians, when a child 
commits a fault, drive it from the door 
and say, "Never darken this bouse 
again." I will never ask God to take 
care of my children unless I am doing 
my level best in the same direction. 
But I will tell yoa what T say to ray 
children: "Go where you will, commit 
what crime you mav; fall to what 
depth of degradation you may; you can 
never commit any crime that will shut 
my door, my arms or my heart to you; 
as long as I live you shall have no more 
sincere friend." 
I don't believe in the government of 
the lash. If any of you ever expect to 
whip your children again after you 
hear me, I want you to have a photo 
graph taken of yourself when you are 
in the act, with your face rod with vul- 
gar anger, and then the face ot tho 
child with eyes swimming in tears and 
the little chin dimpled with fear, like a 
piece of water struck by a sadden cold 
wind. Have the picture takeu. If that 
little child should die I cannot find a 
sweeter way to spend an autumn after- 
noon than to go out to tbe cetbetery, 
when the ninples are clad in bright 
colors and the little scarlet runners 
are coming, like poems of regret, from 
the sad heart of the earth—than to go 
out to the cemetery and sit down upon 
1 the grave and look upon this photo- 
graph, and think of the flesh now dust 
that you beat. I tell you it is wrong; it 
is ao way to raise children I 
Make your home happy. Be honest 
with them. Divide fairly with them in 
everything. Give them a little liberty 
and you cannot drive theiv out of the 
house. They will want to stay there. 
Make home pleasant. Let them play 
any game they want to. Don't bo ao 
foolish as to say: "You may roll balls 
on the ground, but you must not roll 
them ou green cloth. You may knock 
them with a mallet, but you must not 
push them with a cue. You may play 
with little pieces of paper which have 
"authors" written on them, but you 
must not have 'keerds.' 
Let ohildrou have some daylight at 
home, if you want to keep them, and 
don't commence at the cradle and yell; 
"Don't I don't! Stop 1" This is nearly 
all that is said to a young one from 
the erodlo until he is 21 years old, and 
when ho comes of age, other people 
saying "Don't I" And the church says 
"Don't!', I despise that way of going 
through the world. Let us have a lit- 
1 tie liberty—just a little bit. 
Tho Hcuyoiih in Marcli—IVlint Everybody 
IVmits to Know. 
NO SVENINO STAHS—SOME FACTS ABOUT 
Siahs and uhanus—sibids (tub doo 
ST Alt) AND HIS DUSKY COMPANION—STKL- 
LAIl O HOSTS—TUB VERNAL EQUINOX—- 
PLEASANT TEMPERATURES FOR THE FU- 
TURE NEW-YORKER. 
The breesty month of March opens 
with bu almost entire absence ot eve- 
ning stars. Jupiter, which was so 
conspicuous all throngb tho early win- 
tor, vanished before the close of the 
year, was in conjunction with tbe sun 
on January 5th, and is nbw reappear- 
ing as n morning star low down in tbe 
southeast, in tbe constellation of tbe 
Archer, Venus lingered iu the lap of 
February, but has also disappeared. 
She was in conjunction with tho sun on 
February 21st, and will soon be a 
moruiug star in .Aquarius, attaiuing 
her grefttost brilliancy about the 28th 
and 29th instant. Saturn will also he 
in conjunction with the sun on tbe 13tb, 
and Mercury on the 21at, and both are 
consequently invisible. 
Mars is still an evening visitant, but 
the ruddy god is fast retreating, and 
what was so glorious an object in Sep- 
tember is now no brighter than a sec- 
ond-class star. The cause of the change 
may bo seen from a few figures. Last 
autumn, when the planet shone like a 
glowing ruby, Mars was only 38,800,000 
miles distant from the earth. On 
March 1st he will be 151,500,000 miles 
away, or nearly five times as far off as 
he was six months ago. No wonder, 
thbn, his glory has departed. Mars, 
however, can still bo seen, and his 
course through the month is quite in- 
teresting. At the beginning of March 
ho is on the borders of Aries (tbe Ram,) 
but soon travels eastward into Taurus 
(the Bull.) He may be noticed now a 
short distance below the Pleiades, or 
Seven Sisters, toward whom he is has- 
tening, intent, perhaps, on sowing dis- 
cord in that happy family (for his rop- 
utation is none of the best,) but more 
probably hoping to find there his be- 
loved Aphrodite, whose absence has 
robbed the heavens of their greatest 
jewel. He passed the Pleiades ou the 
15th instant, a trifle south of Aloyone, 
aud at the close of tho month will be 
almost directly north of Aldebaran, 
tbe bright red star in the Bull's head. 
One more planet is also visible iu the 
evening, and onq which few people have 
ever seen—the planet Uranus, discov- 
ered by the elder Herschel on March 
13th, 1781. Uranus is an enormous 
globe, more than seventy times as large 
as the earth, but makes his journey 
around the sun at such an inconceiva- 
ble distance that ha can only just be 
seen with the naked eye—aud that a 
very good one—when he is in opposi- 
tion, bis distance from the earth being 
sixteen hundred millionsof miles. Now, 
Uranus was in opposition on February 
1G, and so is favorably placed for see- 
ing. He may easily bo found with an 
opera-glass, and should be looked for 
in the coustellation Leo (the Liou.) 
The stars in the neck and forepart of 
tho lion form the Well known group 
called "Tbe Sickle." Tbe bright star 
iu the handle of the sickle is Rogulus, 
one of the nine stars whose places have 
been accurately determined for tho use 
of sailors on long voyages. On Febru- 
ary 2 Uranus was exactly north of 
Regulus, at sn apparent distance of 
less than the diameter of the moon. 
During the last mouth tho planet has 
been moving to the west or right of the 
star, on a line slightly sloping north- 
ward; but bis pace is so slow that his 
position is practically unchanged. He 
crosses the meridian March 1 at 11 ;18 
P- M., and is visible in tho norlhest, 
just above Regains, as early as 7 p. m. 
Uranus is attended by four moons — 
Ariel, Umbriel, Titania and Oberon— 
aud Herschel fancied he saw four oth- 
ers with his great reflector. 
But though there is no conspiciious 
planet to act as guardian of the eve- 
ning, that post is well filled by Sirins, 
the dog star, which shines and flashes 
with a-vividness only inferior to Venus 
and Jupiter. Its light is intensely 
while, with a sapphire tinge and an oo- 
oauional gleam of red; but its color has 
probably changed. Seneca called it 
redder than Mars, and Ptloemy called 
it with ruddy Antaree. On account of 
its brightness and beautiful changes 
Sirius baa always attracted (vtteution. 
It is known to be a giant sun, some 
fifty thousand times larger than our 
sun, shining at a distance of more than 
a hundred million millions of miles— 
a distance so great that light, which 
comes from the sun in eight minutes, 
takes tweuty-oue aud a half years to 
reach the earth from Sirius. It has 
been discovered, too, that the star is 
journeying south at the rate of twenty 
miles a second, and is also going away 
from the solar system at the rate of 
twenty-six miles a second. Where it 
is going no one can tell. 
On March Ist, Sirins is exactly sonth 
at 8:01 p. m , and sets five hoars later. 
One other interesting event in March 
is the venial or spring equinox, which 
occurs this year at noon on the 20th 
instant. The- sun, which has been 
south all winter, then crosses the equa- 
tor on his way north, and spring com- 
mences. Tbis intersection of tbe equa- 
tor by the sun's path is called also tbe 
"First Point of Aries," and is the start- 
ing point from which astronomers 
measure longitudes and right ascen- 
sions. But though the bud is traveling 
north, it must not bo supposed that ho 
is coming any noaror. On the contra- 
ry, his distance from tbe earth is now 
increasing at an average rate of 17,000 
miles per day. The earth was nearest 
the sun on Doocmber 31st last, its dis- 
tance being 90,850,000 miles. On 
March Ist it will have added to those 
figures 700,000 miles, and on July 2d 
next, when the earth is furtberest from 
the sun, its distance will bo 93,950,000 
miles. Thus the earth is more than 
_ 3,000,000 of miles furtUer away from 
the sun in summer than in winter. But 
it happens that the northern parts are 
then turned more toward the sun, and 
so receive a greater amonut of heat 
and light -just as a person sitting near 
the side of a large tire would find it ' 
much hotter at a greater distance if he I 
were right iu front ol it. Northern 
winters have not always occurred when 
the earth was nearest the sun, nor the i 
corresponding summers when it was 
most remote. In the year 1089, B. C, 1 
or about the supposed epoch of tho < 
creation of the world, the sun was i 
nearest the earth at the vernal equinox. I 
Iu 1250 A. D. it was nearest at the i 
winter solstice. In G589 A. D. it will 
be nearert at tho auUimrntl equinox, 
and in the year 11928 A. D. the | 
earth will be nearest the suu in sum- i 
mer and farthest from it in winter.— 
At that distant epoch—ton thousand 1 
years hence—the average temperature 
of a Now York winter will be zero, or 
32 dogrees bolow freezing point, with 
the cold often so extreme as to solidify 
mercury; and cf summer 100 degrees, 
with the thermometer often running 
up to 130 degrees in the shade. What 
manner of man must the future Now 
Yorker bo to hear these extremes with 
equanimity 1—New York Tribune. 
Sleaiu-Engliic Reform. 
A NEW WAY OF CONTROLLING THE OENERA- 
TlON OF STEAM FOR ENGINES. 
Chnrles Tyson, a machinist residing 
at 532 south Sixteenth street, has in- 
vented a system of controlling the gen- 
eration of stenra for engines, for which 
be claims a hitherto unattained com- 
bination of simplicity with extent of 
application. It was patented Novem- 
ber 6, 1877, with patents pending in 
all foreign govoruments. No safety- 
valve is needed for it with engines of 
any size, and any grade of horse-power 
may be produced, one-sixth horse- 
power being produceable by the size of 
engine suitable to ruu a sewing ma- 
chine, the engine being about the size 
of a sewing machine. A pump forces 
water from a tank into an nir-chamber, 
compressing tho air in a degree capa- 
ble of regulation. The pressure of the 
air forces tbe water through a coil of 
pipe surrounded by a furnace, which 
may bo healed from a gas jet or burn- 
er, and steam is produced and driven 
into a steam-chest, whence it acts on a 
piston as in the ordinary steam engine. 
Tho advantage claimed is that the mo- 
ment the steam acquires too much 
volume it forces the additional steam 
coming in back through the pipe iuto 
the air-chamber, whore condensation 
into water takes place. Thus there is 
no danger of explosion, and a child can 
run the engine, which, when the fire 
and water are supplied, is started sim- 
plv by turning the wheel until it turns 
by tho steam supplied. It may bo 
stopped by stopping tho wheel or tho 
bolt oounected with it, and the water 
supply is kept up for a long time by 
a rocoudousalion.—Philadelphia Times. 
Be Useful. 
A man that is too well born for a 
trade is very well born for thelgallows. 
There is a deal too much disrespect 
for honest labor for tbe healthful main- 
tenaaco of either morals or govern- 
ment. There exists a notion among a 
great class of people that when a per- 
son is relieved by the possession of 
property from arduous toil it becomes 
a degradation for him to lobor atall--^ 
if the habit of work is so fixed that the 
moneyed men cannot remain idle, he 
apologizes for so doing as a sort ot 
vice, and then he refers to "habit" as he 
would refer-to addiction to opium or 
rum, as something to be ashamed of 
but which uufortunaiely had got the 
better of him. His children are taught 
carefuily to 'sink the shop' and turn 
up their noses at those who work for a 
living. In seeking matrimonial ailinn- 
ances he looks for wealth rather than 
iudugtry for them, and chooses as a 
husband for his daughter the man rvho 
has his inberitauce in hand, no matter 
how unfitted he may be to cope with 
misfortune, rather than the man 
who has a fortuue in his brain and can 
win his own way. Idleness and ex- 
travagance are curses worse than the 
plagues of Egypt. They breed sorrow, 
wretchedness, crime, aud misery; send 
sons iuto drunkards'graves and felons' 
cells, and put danghterslon the streets, 
into madhouses and garrets of poverty. 
Every boy, rich or poor, should be 
taught that idleness is a cnmo.and tho 
girls should be taught it no lees than 
the boys; every child should be taught 
some trade. 
A Sew Thing in Olass, 
John Morris, superintendent of the 
glass-cutting department of the Central 
Glass Works, has invented anew meth- 
od of pressing letters in glass. The 
process is a very simple one. The let- 
ters to bo used are raised on the face 
of the plunger used in pressiug the 
glass in the moulds. This method 
leaves the glass-plate smooth on either 
side, and, besides, does away with any 
artistic skill in coloring the letters, as 
any one can take a brash and fill tbe 
letters with the coloring matter. As 
glass is tho most durable substauoe 
known, and one of tho cheapest, this 
invention will enable insurance compa- 
nies to provide the plates which indi- 
cate (he umne of their companios, and 
vvhich are placed on the property in- 
sured, at much less cost than the tin 
plates now iu use. The glass, too, is 
capable of any degree of oruami uta- 
tion, and when tbe die and plunger 
are once made thousands upon thous- 
ands of plates may be struck from the 
mould. The same may bo said ol all 
tho varieties of advertising plates and 
cards which ore used iu groat numbers. 
— Wheeling Intelligencer. 
Three things to admire—iutelleot, 
diguity and graccfulucss. . 
Remedies for Vcrniln on (.'attic. 
Some one makes an inquiry, in the 
Rural, for a remodj, for lice on cattle. 
Many years ago mine were troubled 
esooedingly. They were covered with 
lice. I used a great many remedies— 
washed them in tobacco water, which 
was disagreeable to apply,aud did uot 
do its work eft'ectually. Oil and grease 
were also nsed, but not with satisfac- 
tory results. Mercurial ointment was 
effectual but dangerous, as I lost one 
or two animals by its use. About this 
time by the purchase of some animals, 
a fresh importation was made of blue 
lice, aud something had to be done 
forthwith. I saw in some paper that 
ground plaster would kill them. We 
dusted it on the back of the cattle and 
it killed about tho whole of ihe pests 
The plaster must be ground very fine, 
and be dry, or it will not destroy them 
It is well to dry it in a pan, on the 
stove, before applying it. 
Wuen animals have been infested, 
lice will live a long time in a barn, and 
find their way on to any cattle which 
may be kept there. We whitewashed 
the inside of the cattle stalls and after 
a time got the barn clean. We had 
animals afterwards which we had pur- 
chased which were troubled with ver- 
min. We treated them with carbolic 
suds. We bought the carbolic crystals 
which may bo had at almost any drug 
store, and which should not cost any 
more than eight or ten cents per ounce. 
One pound of common bar soap should 
be nut in a dish with some water and 
melted down; then add one ounce of 
crystals, stirring well. This, when cold | 
makes a strong soap— cheaper and 
better than wo are able to buy. A 
strong suds made with it is sure death 
to all insects which infest our domestic 
animals, and is safe and pleasant to 
use. It is also a good remedy for all 
skin diseases, and a good application 
to cleanse any wound or soar. A wash 
of the suds will benefit any animal 
which is hide-bound or out of condi- 
tion, it is a cheap, useful remedy for 
many things, and should bo kept on 
every farm. In killing lice, two or three 
applications are necessanry as the nits 
keep hatching. Many fail by not ob- 
serving this; it is a mistake to suppose 
that fat cattle do not have them, but 
no animal can long remain in good 
condition where they are abundant.— 
People who are negligent in the care 
of their animals, will not discover or 
exterminate the pests until their ani- 
mals are over-run with them. Those 
who cord their cattle daily are seldom 
troubled with them. It is a mistake 
to suppose that filth will generate 
them, as many suppose. There must be 
life to beget life. With a little care, 
and the free use of oarbolio suds, no 
one need be troubled with them long. 
Where the barn is once clean, by a lit- 
tle watching we may easily keep clear 
of them. 
Decoration of Dresden China. 
Flowers, lace and fret-work are fre- 
quent decoration of groups, vases and 
ornamental pieces. Flowers are gen- 
erallly formed with a free hand, and it 
is most interesting and curious to 
watch the dexterous operation. Every 
little leaf and stamen must be separate- 
ly fashioned, and afterward united. 
In factj almost all tho fancy work is 
done by band, ploddingly and painful- 
ly, and often in a stifling atmosphere. 
A woman sits at a table with a lump of 
kneaded clay, very much like a piece 
of dough, at her side. Near her are a 
few little knives, a syringe for squirt- 
ing a thread of semi-liquid clay, and, 
perhaps, a Small form for cutting a 
given patern—the implements being 
not unlike those used by pastry cooks. 
By tho aid of these simple tools, a se 
ries of china flowers, or fruits, or vines 
are slowly formed, and tastefully dis- 
posed upou a vase, for instance. China 
lace and veils are also usually made by 
women. The process is truly marvel- 
ous, requiring no end of pulieuco and 
the utmost delicacy of touch. A pot 
of hquid clay-paste and a small steel 
style are all that the woman needs for 
hor work. With these she tediously 
spends her time, dipping the style into 
the pot and letting a tiny drop fall up- 
on a giveu spot, then another, and so 
oa, drop by drop, each of which solidi- 
fies almost instantly in tho dry, chok- 
ing atmosphere of the room, until the 
fine threads aud minute meshes of tbe 
luce grow visible under her patient 
operations. Veils are made by cover- 
ing fine tulle with the fluid "mass," 
ami draping this, while it is still moist, 
upon "the tignfo.—Scrtbner for March. 
A Timely Suggcstloit. 
Do not keep the alabaster boxes of 
your love and tenderness sealed up un- 
til your friends are dead. Fill their 
lives with sweetness. Speak approv- 
ing, cheering words while their ears 
can hear them, and while their hearts 
can bo thrilled by them. The tbiugs 
you mean to say wheu they are gone^ 
say before they go. The flowers you 
mean to send for their ooflins, send to 
brighten and sweeten their homes be- 
fore they leave them. If my friends 
have alabaster boxes laid away, full of 
perfumes of sympathy and affection, 
which they intend to break over my 
dead body, I would rather they would 
bring them out in my weary hours, 
and open them, that I may be refresh- 
ed and cheered by them while I need 
them. I would rather have a bare 
coflin without a flower, and a funeral 
without an eulogy, than a life without 
tho sweetness of love and sympathy.— 
Let us learn to anoint our friends be- 
forehand, not for their burial. Post- 
mortem kindnessos do not cheer tbo 
burdened spirit. Flowers on the cof- 
fin cast no fragrance backward over 
the weary days.—New York Evangelist. 
To sloop in your clothes spoils tho 
nap. 
The Bahmre of Trade. 
One of the factors of our fluanoial 
problem, which must not for a moment 
bo lost sight of, is the vast and rncreas- 
iug bulauco of trade in favor of this 
country as against Europe. This is an 
elemeut of calculable certainty in the 
midst of many uncertainties. Our ex- 
ports have for the past three years ex- 
ceeded our imports, and the excess is 
greater during the past few months 
than over before. Tbis difference has 
to be made good in money, and thus 
gold has been coming into this country 
in largo volumes, although it is in many 
respects ihe least desirable form of 
wealth. The New York banks had on 
Saturday last larger quantities of gold 
on hand than of currency. And it must 
continue to be the case that gold will 
come here so long as the balance of 
trade is in our favor. This must last 
for some time; for tbe country is in one 
of its periods of economy. Plash times 
passed away four years ago, and the 
struggle since then has been to keep 
out of bankrnptcy. Happy are those 
who have succeeded even in this. Wo 
do not spend so much now in wines, 
silk, carpets and jewelry. We make 
our carpets last another season, and 
wear the coat a little while longer.— 
Thus our importations ha've decreased 
aud are still decreasing. But our ex- 
ports have increased. The crop of cot- 
ton for last season was unprecedented- 
lo large; tbe crop for the current sea- 
son is nearly equal to it. The corn 
crops of both seasons have been enor- 
mous, aud tho bulk of tbe last harvest 
is still to be Sent forward. The yield 
of petroleum is immense, and tbe Eu- 
ropean demand for it is increasing.— 
These and other staples will continue 
to go out to Europe, and as we do not 
import in equal degree European pro- 
ducts, Europe owes us a balance which 
it must make good in money. Binco 
the blow to our credit abroad our bonds 
have been coming back, to us instead 
of gold, bat this will not last very long, 
for those bonds still bold tbe first rank 
in the European' markets; and, even 
now, gold still continues to come along 
with the bonds. This flow of gold is, 
as wo have said, an element of certainty 
for the present and immediate future. 
Gold is now down in consequence to a 
close approximation to currency, and 
as soon as tho new silver comes into 
the market, and becomes available to 
pay customs duties, tho premium will 
fall slill lower. Every difficulty in the 
way of resumption will have disappear- 
ed. We couid resume to-day if Con- 
gress wished to do so. The true method 
of inflating tho money market is by re- 
sumption, for all the vast volume of 
gold that is now lying in the vaults as 
a commodity would immediately be- 
come money.—Ballo. Oazclle. 
Airing Beds. 
No housekeeper has any valid claim 
to neatness, cleanliness and tidiness, 
who makes her beds ns soon as they 
are vacated; or, if she hss such a claim, 
it is based on the condition of igno- 
rance. To demonstrate this, let it be 
remembered that of all food and drink 
taken, about three-fifths passes out of 
the system through tbe outlets of the 
skin—tbe pores, about seven millions 
in number. This waste and effete, pu- 
trid matter is dead and poisonous, 
passing off more rapidly by night, and 
becoming more or less entangled in 
tbe bedding and on the surface of tho 
body. Hence the necessity for bathing 
and brnehing, with still greater neces- 
sity for airing and purifying the bed- 
ding. Thisis done moat effectually by 
exposure in tbe light of tho sun, and 
in morning air. Indeed the sun is the 
great purifier, and "nothing is hid 
from the heat thereof," 
The Dutch trethod of placing all of 
tho movable clothes of tbe bed on two 
chairs, near tbe window, allowing 
them-to remain till afternoon, might 
well be copied by all housekeepers.— 
Watchman. 
How People Become III—By eat- 
ing too much and too fast; by swal- 
lowing imperfectly masticated food; by 
taking too much fluid during meals; by 
drinking spirits and other intoxicating 
drinks freely; by keeping late hours at 
night and sleeping too late in the 
morning; by wearing clothes too tight 
so as to relax the circulation; by wear- 
ing thin shoes; by neglecting to take 
suffiaiont exercise to keep the bands 
and feet warm; by neglecting to wash 
tbe body sufficiently to keep the pores 
of the skin open; by exchanging tho 
warm clothers worn in a warm room 
during the day for light costumes and 
exposure iucideut to evening parties; 
by starving the stomach to gratify a 
vain and foolish passion for dress; bv 
keeping up a constant excitement; 
by fretting the mind with borrowecJ 
tronbes; by employing quack doctors 
and swallowing quack nostrama for ev- 
ery imaginary ill; by taking meals at 
irregular intervals. 
-- — . ♦ ■ —■ 
'Digger' from Oalifornia, eulogizing 
the climate, says; 'There's a mouutaiu 
there— tbe Sawyer Navady, they cull 
it—with a valley on each side of it— 
tbo one hot tbe t'other cold. Well I 
Git on the top of that mountain with 
a double-barreled gun, and you oau, 
without movin', kill either summor or 
winter game, just as you will." 
"What! have you ever tried it?" 
"Tried f often—and should have 
donepretty well but for one thing,"' 
"Well, what was that?" 
"I wanted a dog that would stand 
both climatna. Tho last dog I had fr. z < 
off his (ail while pintin' ou tbe sumujer 
side. Ho didn't get entirelyput of the 
winter side, you see." 
  ^ ^    
Iu Pittsburg a man gives ull of lus 
property in part paymeut for bis taxes,, 
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Corbin Warriolt, Esq., lately deceas- 
ed was the last survivor of the Rich- 
mond Light Infantry Bines who fought 
in the war of 1812. 
The Legislature has re-arranged the 
judicial circuits of the State and re- 
duced their number to fourteen. This 
district is the 13th, and is composed as 
before of Rockiugham.Shenandoah and 
Page. 
We are pleased to see it stated in the 
papers that it is the belief of well In- 
formed persons in Washington that 
Marshal Gray of this place, will not be 
removed from offioe as Marshal of tl® 
Western District of Virginia before the 
expiration of bis term of office. 
We surrender nearly all of our edi- 
torial space this morning to lay before 
our readers the admirable message of 
Gov. Holliduy to the Legislature. It 
is in response to a resolution of the 
Senate, and the Governor starts out 
with a polite hint that the resolution 
was unnecessary and uncalled for. It 
is an able document and every one 
should give it a careful reading. 
While wo believe in summary pun. 
isbment in certain cases of lawlessness 
yet we cannot sanction the lynching of 
the colored woman who, it is alleged, 
instigated the burning of a barn in the 
eastern section of this county, reported 
Jn our local columns this morning. 
In East Rockingbam for several 
years past, murder, rapine and arson 
have been of frequent occurrence, and 
wo can readily understand hew the cit- 
izens of that section would like to rid 
themselves not only of the stign a which 
of late has attached to their neighbor- 
hoods, but of their desire to rid them- 
selves of those who commit the crimes. 
In this case, however, we believe that 
those engaged in the lynching acted 
hastily and without proper considera- 
tion of tho awful deed they were about 
to commit. Barn burning is not a 
hanging offence. The law is ample in 
such cases, and if proof was suffic.ent 
to those who hung her, it doubtless 
could Lave been produced in court and 
justice salisQed. 
Had the woman persuaded the boy 
to burn Mr. Sipe's dwelling, thereby 
endangering life, there would have been 
some extenuating circumstances about 
the hanging, and no word of censure 
would have place in these columns. 
FROM THE OOVEHXOR. 
I in port nut and Intcreat InR Coin mn nlcn- 
fion from Governor Holllday to tBic 
Senule. 
can throw no light upon subjects which 
have engaged your committees so la- 
boriously, and to which yon, as a body, 
have given such diligent attention. It 
cannot be expected that I can have any 
knowledge which is not already before 
yon. 
If the Senate wishes my views or 
opinions upon any particular matter of 
lugislatiou, cheerfully am I ready to 
comply, according to my knowledge 
and ability For whilst I would not 
pretend to dictate, or thrust thoee views 
upon you, who have opportunities and 
reasons for being so much better in 
formed than myself, I am not averse to 
giving them, such as they are, when- 
ever desired. I am quite certain we 
all have one common aim—the good of 
the Commonwealth. 
The object of your resolution, then, 
is left solely to inference, and I pre- 
sume, is meant to refer to the settle- 
ment of the State debt. Around this 
all other inquiries cluster—towards it 
all legislation tends. 
About it I have never had any 
doubts, nor have my utterances been 
opeu to any question to those who 
chose to take the trouble to read them 
when, from time to time, given to the 
public. Before my nomination for the 
office I now fill, I spoke in language 
not to be misunderstood, and said that 
the "road lo Virginia's prosperity was 
not through the door of repudiation— 
that was the road to her doom," and 
that "I would not beckon her in that 
direction for all the honor any office 
she may have can confer," and that "if 
the people of the State were resolved 
to go back upon a renown hitherto un- 
tarnished, by the repudiation of her 
plighted faith, they must find some 
other than myself to do their bidding.1' 
With this letter before the conven- 
tion, I received the nomination, 
and was elevated by the electors to the 
office of Governor without opposition. 
I have a right to presume that both the 
convention and the people approved it. 
I have not changed my mind since. 
In all my public utterances, and in ray 
inaugural address,I expressed the same 
views—that a State is no freer than an 
individual from the obligation to pay 
its just debts—that it has no right to 
enjoy the benefits of the consideration 
and deny in whole or in part the con- 
tract through which the benefits ao- 
On the 28th of February the follow- 
ing resolution was adopted by the Sen- 
ate and transmitted to the Governor 
of the Commonwealth: 
"Whereas the 5th section of the 4th 
article of the Constitution provides 
that the Governor 'shall communicate 
to the General Assembly, at every ses- 
sion, the condition of the Common- 
wealth,' and 'rtcommend to their con- 
sideration such measures as he may 
deem expedient;' and whereas no such 
communication or recommendation has 
been made; therefore, 
"Resolue.d, That it is the earnest de- 
uire of this body to have the same, and 
the Governor is hereby reispectfuily 
and earnestly called upon to respond 
to these constitutional requirements." 
In response to this resolution the 
Governor sent in the following 
interesting eominmucation, which was 
read before that body: 
To the. Honorable, the Senate: 
The toregoing resolution of the Sen- 
ate Las been received. 
I am at a loss to know exactly what 
is meant by your honorable body at 
this late day of the session, especially 
as ray predecessor, alter four years ex- 
perience, ia his message just thirty 
days before I took my seat as Govern- 
or. covered the entire grounds, and 
laid before you iu a paper of ability 
and with great minuteness of detail, 
i,uo condition of the Commonwealth; 
and, for two months, vou have been 
most diligent, night and day, in iho in- 
vestigation of that very subject 
It seems to me that to attempt to in- 
strnot you on the "condition of the 
Common wealth," after the most labo- 
rious and elaborate investigations and 
reports of your various committees up- 
"on every question of interest and im- 
portance, would, just now, not only be 
a very futile, but very presumptuous 
task. And it would buve been equally | 
futile and presumptuous, if not worse, 
after my predecessor bad thus done 
bis duty at the beginning of the ses- 
sion, to have interfered with your in 
vestigalions by throwing out my, it 
may be, in comparison, crued ideas, 1 
am sure, it would have met with your 
disapproval, if not reproof. 
Nor do I think, that if I had recom- 
mended any measures to your consid- 
eration, after your committees had 
been formed of your best and ablest 
men, who had gone to work with 
with great industry upon every 
subject that the out going Gov- 
i poor h id deemed it proper to bring 
to your attention, or that your own 
wisdom suggested was necessary for 
the good of the Commonwealth—it 
would have met with any more favor. 
You would have beeu apt to have re- 
garded it as an interference with your 
legislation, and au insinuation that you 
wore neglecting your duties—the for- 
mer of which, I have most carefully 
avoided; the latter of which, with my 
knowledge of your honorable body, 
would have beeu most unjust to you, 
and most discreditable to me. 
Am I not right iu saying, then, that 
I am rather at a loss to know what in 
jii<»ntby the resolution? Surely I 
I, in the beginning, and have al- t 
ways said, and now say, that the set- i 
tlecnont of the debt is a matter ' be- z 
longing properly to the Legislature." t 
It borrowed the money, it is the prop- c 
er body to provide for its payment, i 
Indeed, I may state it more strongly: 
it is the only body that can. But I < 
need not say to your honorable body, i 
that it must be done within the bounds < 
of its constitutional limitations; other- ; 
wise I might as well say that the in- ( 
dividual can perform his daily work in | 
neglect of those laws on which the 
tenure of his life hangs. < 
Nothing that I have ever uttered ] 
conflicts with these sentiments, I have i 
seen no occasion to change. No new i 
light has dawned upon me to turn me i 
from that line along which lie the cred- i 
it and prosperity of Virginia. i 
Pursuing it I can find no excuse for 1 
her in the denial of the debt—in the 1 
means of its creation, nor in war, nor 
in Providential visitations—save as 
simply affecting her ability. I do not 
now, and never could seo, any use iu 
urging its non-payment on any other 
ground, either in whole or part. Any 
other is Bustained neither by morals or 
law. If Virginia is -able to pay the 
debt the Legislature ought at once to 
provide the means to do it. The dec- 
laration of the platform that announ- 
ced the principles which guide tho peo- 
ple of the State "that they would 
scorn to repudiate her just obligations, 
and uro resolved to preserve inviolulo 
the public faith and credit," only con- 
firms these views. It is no disregard 
of them "that the convention earnestly 
urged upon the legislative and execu- 
tive branches of the Government the 
importance of using nil jiiHl and hon- 
orable means of bringing about au ad- 
justment of the obligations of the Com- 
monwealth which will bring tlie pay- 
ment of interest upon our indebted- 
ness within the resources of the State 
derived from the present rate of taxa- 
tion, and do equal justice to all classes 
of the creditors." The one cliinee 
seemed to repudiate and resolved to 
preserve inviolate the public faith and 
and credit—the other earnestly urged 
the adjustment therein stated, and fol- 
lowed it by a clause, which indicated 
in part how it was to be done—by the 
legislative department "using every ef- 
fort to reduce the expenditures of the 
Government, and return to the meth- 
ods of frugality, economy and modern 
tion practiced by our forefathers, and 
approved by former generations of Vir- 
ginia iu the palmiest days of her pros- 
perity." They saw no peculiar magic 
in the words, "fifty cents on the one 
hundred dollars," that they should 
thwart their "resolve to preserve invi- 
olate the public faith and credit;" they 
felt as they declared, "that they were 
so true to the past glorious history of 
Virginia and so proud of her good 
name and fame amongst the nations of 
the earth that they would scorn to re- 
pudiate her just obligations." 
The men who composed that conven- 
tion, one of the largest and ablest that 
ever met in this State, knew nothing 
to prevent the payment of this debt, 
but inability. Nor do I. They knew 
and you and I full well know, that the 
condition of our State is very different 
from what it was when the debt was 
made. Then wo were rich; now we 
are very poor. Then wo hold within 
our bouuds one of the finest counlrios 
in the world, stretching from the ocean 
, to the Ohio, with a variety of soil and 
and salubrity of climate which belou- 
ged to no equal urea of which we have 
any knowledge. Through it was tho 
shortest route from tho Mississippi 
Valley, with its oxhaustless resources, 
to tho sen, by which we owned one of 
the grandest harbors on the continent. 
Our people were rich in this world's 
goods. High education bold wider 
• sway than iu say other country, save 
i Scotland only. Our oollegea and uni- 
versities were more uumorous- and of 
' better grade than those of any State in 
' the Union, from which annually wore 
i iseneiug ingenuous youths, who were, in 
, turn, establishing schools, from whioh 
were going out fr sh and increasing 
t forces, to add to tho brightest orna- 
i monts, as well as tho strongest power 
a history, the like of whioh has never I h 
been surpassed in whatever constitutes thii 
human glory, and of which ourpeo- mu 
pie were justly proud. 1 
Now.onr condition is very different, do 
War cames, and with it, all its woes, bet 
It came bcoauso the honor beneath the 
which these great blesvings born aud crii 
grew, bad been assailed. Its fortunes imi 
were against us. We were defeated, thi 
Our territory was rent. Our Govern- em 
ment was for a time taken from us. the 
Our property was destroyed. Almost orf 
every foot of soil was pressed by the ] 
feet of contending armies. Our very tin 
social organization was broken up, and wii 
those who had hitherto been slaves hie 
were clothed with citizenship,bringing pa; 
about a state of things harder of sola- fee 
tion than even the loss of property.— evi 
The very framework of society had to 
be reformed; a thing far more difficult wl 
than the simple restoration of wealth, on 
No true man and lover of his conn- pli 
try complained of Iheeo things. He do 
felt that tho honor of tho State, though no 
preserved at such a cost, was nut ex- hu 
pensive. The wager of battle had been wt 
joined to save it; they did not mourn mi 
that it had been saved at so great a 
sacrifice. wi 
The very same question is offered to th 
us again in another form. The duty w< 
presented in 18GI to preserve our State wl 
integrity was not a bit more binding b6 
than that presented in 1878,to preserve is 
and keep sacred our promises. Indeed wi 
it would be far more creditable to us Tl 
to keep our faith in this hour of pover- ea 
ty and trial than it was to vindicate th 
our honor in the heyday of our power in 
and prosperity. 
And why should we not do it? The ki 
loss of property is no reason for the ni 
denial of our honest obligations. The A 
creditors who trusted and lent us their gi 
money, whioh we used and now enjoy, tu 
did not make the war, nor take or de- ai 
stroy our property. The war was of t« 
our own choice, for another cause, and S 
with a different power. We cannot t( 
plead that as affecting the sacred obli- tl 
gallon of a contract based upon entire- h 
ly different grounds and with totally h 
different persons and for different pur- c 
poses. 
The obligation of the contract for s 
this debt in its creation, is unassailod ti 
and uaassailable. The war and its t 
fruits have nothing to do with, andean d 
in no way affect that obligation. Even s 
the interest could only be affected dur- s 
ing its continuance, as between chi- a 
zens of belligeients. Which of the t 
creditors now holding the State bonds s 
- occupied that position to the Common- I 
wealth ? f 
Nor does our condition during re- 3 
construction times any more avail. It 1 
, is true we were thrown into a military c 
i district and so continued for several 
■ years dominated over by the Federal £ 
■ Government in a manner few proud < 
1 people have ever suffered before. But i 
j we looked for a restoration of our State f 
Government with a longing that' a 1 
I prisoner looks for the coming of the ] 
5 morning. We petitioned for it and < 
1 most eagerly embiiicod it at the first i 
j opportunity, clothed as it was with i 
- many humiliating and painful inci- ( 
dents. Wo got it in time. And what- ( 
r ever may have been the status of our ' 
3 obligations during the time of oar ' 
f thraldom, they were revived in their I 
3 full force by the resumption of our 
t sovereignty. I 
3 It would be a very poor relief were 1 
the ideas of those to prevail, who ar- 1 
1/ gue that we were conquered, and that i 
r the conqueror became bound for our 1 
a debtsr If that be true the other and 
a correlative is also true, that the terri- 
. tory, and property, and industry of 
. the" conquered are mortgaged for the 
- debt. I know not how others may 
i foe), but I would rather Virginia should 
, settle her owu affairs, than have them 
o attended to by the Federal tax gath- 
. erer. 
^ But neither of these exensea can now 
y avail, beoanso, admitting for tho sake 
i- of argument, that the debt was thus 
e affected, it was revived in fall force by 
. legislative enactment, after the rostora- 
1- tion of the State's sovereignty iu a re- 
L. newal of its obligation, 
r. What good, then, does it do, to go 
1- back to the past and quarrel over its 
,0 haps and mishaps? Why rake up its 
bones to annoy and disturb? Let the 
Js dead past bury its dead. The living 
\a present is about us, and before ua a 
,0 future filled with life and hope, if wo 
d will go forward like men to meet it. 
,d We cannot do it by cumbering our- 
]- selves with so many memories that we 
id might as well lot die, and so many sor- 
m row fill and angry thoughts that ought 
f. to sleep. 
je Those who fill office now are clothed 
li- with a high and holy trust. No men 
a called to office in Virginia since colonial 
id times were ever clothed with higher, 
r- On them rest the fame and future of a 
3^ Commonwealth so renowned as to rival 
ic those of ancient story. May they have 
le wisdom and strength to uphold and 
Id guide them 1 
■i- In feverish excitement so'me call out 
3y for a convention and the formation of 
r a now organic law as if, whether desir- 
ing to pay or wishing to got rid of the 
»d debt, that would in any way help them, 
f The convention would be gifted with 
e- no higher power for the simple settle- 
ment of the debt than the Legislature 
n- has. It would sit under the shadow of 
at the Constitution of the United States, 
ng and must confine its ordinances within 
at, the provisions of that instrument. 
j Otherwise those ordinances, like the 
lie acts of the Legislature, would be utter- 
t ly void. Such being the case, would it 
as not be better to give the creditors the 
n/e hundreds of thousands of dollars a 
dn convention would cost, to be credited 
ios upon their dues? 
an We are shut up then to the oonclu- 
nd oion that we ore bound, morally and 
m legally, to pay this debt. It is hardly 
ive ueoessary for us to spend our time in 
ho framing bills to vindicate State sovor- 
) i eiguty, or to ettablish some legal tech- 
es, nioolity. The debt is on us. It is a 
of plain, practical affair. It is our duty 
ut. to pay or adjust it like plain, practical 
d's men in a business way. It seems to 
ler me, with the utmost deference to others, 
i it is the only course we can pursue, to 
ni- discbarge our duty, and preserve the 
of credit of our Ootnmonwealth. We oer- 
in tuinly cannot do either by trying to 
are adopt measures which, while they pro- 
, iu fess to take care of Uie life of the State, 
ioh have the appearance of throwing im- 
ng pedimonts iu the way of the creditors, 
aa- Of course I do not say there is a single 
ver member of the General Assembly who 
n nation can have. Behind us was a 1 is wilfully guilty of any such desire. 
ave no reason for saying snob a On 
ing of a body for whom I have so det 
ch respect. the 
What, then, is the conclusion ? How cot 
we stand ? Though the State has bo 
oon shorn of.so much of its strength; sue 
t ough it has passed through so many ser 
ises; though her people are so much ] 
i poverished; there is an obligation of thi 
t is debt; an obligation not to be weak- fre 
ned by such pleas, whether urged by of 
t  Legislature, or by ordiuances of au lot 
rganic convention. It 
If Virginia was rich as in the olden do 
time, would there be a true man found be 
ithin her borders, who would even if 1 
int at getting rid of the whole or any foi 
rt of the debt? Poverty cannot af- thi 
t the obligation of the contract, how- thi 
er much it may affect its performance. 
If then, the obligation is upon us, of rei 
hich we cannot free ourselves, and sn 
ught not to try, if we wish to hold our tei 
ace among nations, what ought we to th 
? The answer is very simple—make de 
futile effort to avoid it—but in an se 
onest, straightforward, and manly tb 
ay, acknowledge it, and proceed to cil 
eet its demands. or 
Recognize the claims of the creditors he 
ithout distinctiou of class, putting ar 
em upon the same footing, as they ty 
ere contracted for a consideration St 
hich belongs equally to all, aud the kc 
enefits of which the Co nmonwealth ar 
now enjoying, and without which it I 
ould be little better than a wilderness. 01 
hen find the means to pay the inter- cc 
c t, and in due time the principal, in tl 
e only way it can be done—by tho si 
mposition and collection of taxes. bi 
Here comes in the trouble. We all 
now that taxes are hard to pay; there h 
ever was a time when they were easy, cj 
nd if high, tho burdens may be very T 
rievous. I do by no means wish high d 
taxes; for in addition to their burden, b 
s I have said in another paper, they a 
end to hold back the prosperity of a vi 
tate, and "prevent the advent of capi- o 
al and labor." But there are things c 
hat are far worse for o nation than e 
igh taxes. I trust that those who 
old the destinies of Virginia, in their e 
hoice may save us. a 
To avoid high taxes as much as pos- t 
ible let there be, in tho adrainistra- | r 
tion of the Government, "oooncmy, re- 1 
treuchment, and self-saerifice." Re- c 
nce its expenses to tho lowest possible c 
tandard, keeping in view, however, s 
uch rates as will secure] able, efficient f 
nd honest men to discharge its funo- a 
i tions. The whole session has been b 
1 pent most diligently in this work, and I 
doubt not your committees have 
gathered for you data that will enable t 
you to carry on the Government at the ; 
, lowest rates consistent with its effloien- 1 
' cy and vigor. I £ 
> When this is done, and there is still t 
I a deficiency to meet the obligation, the 1 
I question will arise with regard to an « 
1 increase of taxation, either upon the I 
) subjects taxed or by finding new ones. 1 
1 As far as my individual opinion goes, t 
3 I see no magic in the words "fifty cents 1 
I on the one hundred dollars;" and I 
t think the people would not feel it, were I 
1 it a little more or a little less. A few 1 
• cents more would meet the demand, I 
- and not be felt by tho individual, 1 
: whilst the credit of the Commonwealth i 
r would be preserved. Who will besi- 1 
r tate in his choice? 1 
r But, if the rate of taxation cannot 
be raised, are there not now subjeota 
a on which taxes may be imposed? Why 
- cannot there be a stamp tax? Why 
I cannot church property be taxed? No 
r one values religion and its ordinances 
1 more than myself. I believe there can 
- be no solid virtue and morality without 
f them. There must be a sense of re- 
e sponsibility to make either good citi- 
y zens or good men. The noblest les- 
1 sons of this are taught by religion; 
□ seated at tho heart of society, it per- 
- moates it with its gentle, but powerful 
iuflneuces. I am, consequently, in fa- 
v vor of churches, and in favor of throw- 
o ing around their property the strongest 
s rnnniments of defence. And, thero- 
y fore. I would br«ve*them "render unto 
1- Ciesar the things ihat are CffisarV-and 
3- to come to the rescue in the time of the 
State's extremity—and vindicate, by 
o practice, their noble teachings of jus- 
ts tice, honesty and fair dealing. The 
ts tax on each individual interested would 
ie be but a few cents, and yet would 
g speak londly in behalf of religion as a 
a power of pood. 
re These are a few new snbjects that 
,t. occur to me, many others I doubt not 
r- will be suggested by your wider knowl- 
re edge. Let every source and subject of 
r- taxation be reached to accomplish the 
at object that rises in iiuportanee above 
every other matter of legislation. I 
)d know the property holders who have 
sn at last to pay the taxes, inasmuch as 
al the capitation tax remains constitq- 
ir. tionally the same, would, upon a mo- 
a ment's reflection, most cheerfully re- 
spond. For if the debt is not settled 
ve what becomes of their property ? Its 
id agitation has depreciated its value bo 
yond calculation. And if Virginia does 
uf; not fulfil her obligations, farewell not 
0f only to her greatness; but farewell to 
r. that confidence upon whioh the pros- 
je perity of her citizens rest. 
But should the General Assembly, 
after, having exhausted these means 
e. and after having reached every subject 
r0 of taxation, conclude that the taxes 
0f cannot be raised by reason of the im- 
3H poverished condition of the country— 
ijj resulting from the public enemy and 
3^ the act of God—from war and drouth 
(30 and flood, with all of which we have 
)r, been visited—it will then have reached 
jj. the only excuse for the uoa-payment of 
^0 on honest debt—inability. This is an 
a excuse that does not affect the obligation 
e(j of tbs contract; it affects only its ;)er- 
formance. It is not settled by assum- 
. ing a defiant air, because that is enti- 
" tied to no standing iu the court either 
" of morals or law; but fair aud honest, 
y amicable adjustment. 
Dr. I do not think it beneath the dignity 
jjj. of a Stete to pursue this course. It 
0 a was not beneath its dignity to go into 
the market, and sell bonds, and use the 
B(jj proceeds for it® owu purposes—to 
build up its waste places and open the 
rs resources of its territory by obains of 
^0 ooimnuuication. When misfortune has 
.^0 befallen it, it is not any more beneath 
01,_ its dignity to effect a settlement with 
those who trusted it "satisfactory to 
-0 them aud honorable tu the Commou- 
itej wealth." 
- It is hardly neoessary for us, as 
irs. against them, to trouble ourselves 
lo about preserving tho life of the State 
r —it is of us mnoh interest to them as 
ire. it is to us that it should bo proservod. 
it depends the payment of their ■ 
bt.. And I am very sure, judging ' 
m by tho motives that ordinarily 
ntrol hnraan actions, that there will 
no difficulty iu reaching with them 
ch a conclusion that life will be pre- I 
ved and without loss of honor. 
Nor in arriving at this end do I 
nk it will be necessary to abolish 
e schools. They have become a part 
our political and eooial structure— 
in erwoven through our organic law.— 
has not been necessary for me, nor 
I now assail them. What I hav® 
fore said and what I now say is, that 
the people want them they must pay 
r them out of their owu means. It is 
e only way to make them valuable to 
is nnd coming generations. 
Thus, after the expenses have been 
duced to the lowest rate; after the 
e bjects of taxation have been exhaus- 
d; after the highest rate has been laid 
at can be borne; mid still there is a 
ficiency, then comes the lime for a 
ttlement with the creditors. And 
his is to be done iu the spirit of con- 
liation by making a fair exhibit of 
ar assets and liabilities to those who 
ave a right to know them. Is this ' 
ny disparagement of State sovereign- 
? Not as I have understood it. 
ate sovereignty has always been the 
ey note of my faith, which gave tone 
nd charm to my political creed. But 
never thought the State sovereign 
over justice, truth and right. On the 
ontrary, it was tho recognition and 
he upholding of them that made her 
overeign. So it is now, and ever will 
e. 
It is, then, no disparagement to that 
igh claim to lay the facts before the 
reditors. Terms will soon bo reached. 
hey have no interest to impoverish or 
estroy the State. Their interest is to 
uild it up and enrich it. They have 
s much interest in this as the citizens 
who live under its tcgis. The creditors 
cannot bo the enemies of the State, be 
ause by so doing they would bo tho 
nemies of their own interest. 
Why not, then, gather up the knowl- 
dge your committees have furnished, 
nd make a proposition based upon 
hat knowledge ? Not by simple decla- 
ation, but by proof opou to all men. 
This is not only due for the satisfaction 
of the creditors, but for the vindication 
1 of our own honor to tbe world. I can 
ee no difference batweon an array of 
1 orce with an open or covert threat, 
- nd downright repudiation. And I am 
1 sure not a gentleman of your honorable 
I body will admit the latter. 
1 Arguments at long range do not 
> close such controversies. It nuts the 
s parties farther away from each other, 
begets animosities, and hinders in- 
stead of aiding a settlement. To say 
1 hat anything is incapable of settle- 
3 ment, is to deny what occurs after ev- 
1 ery war. Is it not possible for us to 
j have it without tbe bad feeling and 
. loss which war entails ? In these lat- 
, er days war is never sought till the 
3 measures of pence have been exhausted. 
[ But if this General Assembly find 
3 that they cannot come to a conclusion 
1 among themselves, would it not be well 
, to collect the material of their long and 
, laborious investigations, and appoint a 
1 commission who shall, after conference 
as far practicable with the creditors, 
report to its next session ? Let at 
t least an effort be made to close this 
s troublesome matter on fair and honest 
y terms. If nothing can be done by 
y peaceful measures, it will bo time 
0 enough to talk of war. 
We will not despair. There is a 
a grand history behind us; there is a 
t cheering future before us. We can- 
1- not barter either for temporary gain. 
Both are priceless. I know that long 
1- after you and I shall have passed into 
1; tbe land of shadows, that future will 
•- have become a history, which shall not 
il cast any shame upon Virginia's 
i- brightest page. 
r- Fked. W. M. Holliday. 
i March 7, 1878. 
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connty. Teste; >#ar"A oall solicited and satistaciion guaranteed. HHtJE, O. C. C. R. C. Reapectinlly, ' 
 ^ r- JOSEPH NEY. 
BUSINESS! 
CLOTHING 1 CLOTHING! 







HULL E! M' W 
Financial and Commercial. HATS AND SHOES, 
IIAURISONBIIKC WHOLESALE PRICE CURRENT. 
CORRECTED WEEKLY BY OEO. A MYERS A CO., 
WHOLESALE OBOCEttS AND PBODUCE DEALERS. 
Harrisonbuho, Va., March II, 1878. 
Wo quote to-day — 
APPLES—Green (as to quality) ,$ 0 75® 1 00 
" —Dried,  3@ I 
BACON, Virginia Hog Round  7® 1% 
** " Hams,  8® 10 «« *• Sides  0® 7 
•• " Shouldors,  a® tt 
" Baltimore, Hams, sugar-our'd 10® 11 
" " Sides &; shoulders, 5® 
BUTTER—No. 1, Choice,  18® 20 
" Good to Fair,  16® 18 
BEESWAX, per !b  20® 25 
BEANS—White,  1 50® 2 00 
Mixed  1 00® 1 20 
BLACKBEUP.IES—Dried,  5® 0 
BUCKWHEAT FLOUR  2® 3 
CORN—White ^ bush.,  55® 60 
" Yellow, "  66® 60 
CORNMEAL. ^ bush.,  65® 75 
CHICKENS—Live  10® 26 
CHERRIES-Drld—Pitted  XOtfb 12 
CEMENT—Round Top  2 50® 2 50 
COFFEE—Common Rio  17%® 18 
" Fair to ^rirne,  19® 20 
CHEAPEST IN TOWN. 
CALL AND SEE HIM. 
BLACK OAK BAM! 
I WILL BUY GOOD 
" Laguira,  
CHEESE  
COTTON YARNS, ^ bunch, 
EGGS, per dozon,  FLOUR—Superftuo,  
" Extra  
22® 26 
13® 15 
1 10® 1 20 
8® 10 
4 76® 5 00 
5 00® 5 15 
Family  5 25® 6 85 
FEATHERS—Pure, now, geoso,  40® 45 
FLAXSERD, ^ bush  80® 1 00 
FISH—Potomac Herring,  7 (JO® 8 00 
•• Mackerel, No. 2,  8 00® 9 00 
GINSENG  40® 50 
HERD GRASS SEED, ^ bush.,  1 26® 2 00 
LARD—Virginia,  6® 7 
" Baltimore  7® 8 
LIME—lb barrel  30® 75 
Lake Herring, % barrels  4 •) 
% *•  2 00 MOLASSES—Bhick St'p, per gallon,.. .82® 85 
" Porto Rico  60® 70 •« New Orleans,  65® 72 
•• Bright Syrup,  45® 60 
OIL—Korosine iu barrols, ^ gallon,... - 17® 18 
OATS—Bright  25® 30 
POTATOES—Irish, (new)  0 60® 0 78 
—i—naii^initawiitii tr ii ■
Whitewash Brushes. 
■ HAVE a fine uuaortmout all sizes and prices. Call 
R and examine my slock before purchasing. For 
sale at JAMES L. AVIS' Drugstore. 
Vegetable and Flower Seeds 
ANOTHER largo arrival, whioh are fresh and true to name. 1 am soiling large 10 cent papers at 
6 cents: also Peas, Buriih, /to., iu bulk. For sale at 
march 14 JAMES L. AVIS' Drug Store. 
Bed-Bng Poison. 
SllOU exturiniuatiug Bed-bugs and other Vorraln, 
. applied to cracks aud crovioes. It is a certalu 
remedy. For sale at J. L. AVIS' Drug Store. 
Prepared Paints. 
MONET, Time and Labor Bavcd by using them. 
They will cover more surface, are more dura- ble, mak« u handsomor finish and cost less than any 
other paints in tho world. Any one can apply them. 
They are used by Puiliters and Ruildern all over the 
country. Thoy are guaranteed to bo pure and to give 
satisfaction. Don't buy any other until you have 
called and oxamiuod them. For sale at 
march 14 JAMES L. AV1B* Drug Store. 
Soaps, perfomery. combs, hair brushes, 
Hair Oils, Tooth BrunbeH, Shaving Brushefl, Ac., 
for sale ut JAMES L. AVIS' Drugstore. 
Black Oak Bark 
that is properly taken and cured according to tbe fol- 
lowing directions, aud pay cash for it at the rate of 
I»ER CO]RJL> 
OF 128 FEET MEASUREMENT, 
delivered at.my mills in Wiuchostor, Va.. and $t on 
cars at auy point from Martinsburg to Harrisouburg, 
but tbe cars must be carefully and closely piled aud 
filled full—all tbat can bo gotten in—In order t» Have 
freight aud charges, which is so much per car, &o. 
l>IK13CTIO]V©s 
Commence taking the Bark as soon as it will peel 
well—run freely—and be sure to take the bark from 
tbe upper part of the tree and limbs, for tho young 
bark is more fleshy and better than tbe old bark, which 
is mostly ross; the Bark should not bo broken up too 
much, and must bo of average thickness, rh tho heavy 
butt bark by itself will not be bought at full price.— 
THE OUTSIDE OF THE BARK MUST ALWAYS BE 
KEPT UP, which will prevent its curling, also protect 
tho inside from tbe weather, which, being tho part 
used, must be kept bright and not allowed to got wot 
or mould, which injuros its strength aud color, the 
all important parts. 
GERMAN SMITH. 
mnrl4-4m Winchester, Vs. 
PUBLIC SALE 
OF A VALUABLE FARM. 
WE will offer at public sale, (if not sold privately before that time.) 
On Saturday, tbe 18tb day of April, 1878, 
in tho town of Harrisnnburg, the FARM now owned 
by tho First National Bank, containing about 
A portion of this land lies within tho limits of tho cor- 
poration, ami Is of the "rod ohocaloto" soil so favora- 
ble known to tho larraers of this section. There is on 
tuo farm 
TWO OWJBX^X-iIlVO HOUSE© 
and a good B ANK BARN, with good spring and run- 
uiug water pasHing through the entire farm, and an abundance of timber fjy farm purpoMB. Parties de- 
siring to purchaso are Invited to oxamlno tho premises. 
I'OMSOHBion of tho laud will be given immodialely if 
desired. Terms easy aud will bo made know on sp- 
plioatiou or on day of sale. J. L. SIBERT. 
C. A. SPUINKEL, 
marl41w For tho First Nat. Bank of Har'burg. 
A HOUSE ON FIRE 
IS A FEARFUL SIGHT 1 
CLOTH INC, HATS, 
FVltNIfiiriNG O O 0 D SI 
XOIiNTS FOB 
THE IMPROVED 
davis SEvma maciiihe. 
THE BEST IN USE. 
£«• Every Machine Warranted. 
Tho DAVIS has the most complete attachments ever 
applied to a Se ving Machine, and will do every range 
of work with incomparably greater ease and facility 
than any other. It is without a rival in simpHcity, 
strength and durability. Will be pleased to have yoti 
give us u call. 
REMEMBER THE PLACE: 
CENTRAL CLOTHING H0USE1 
South side of Public Square, 
mch7 HARRISONBDRG, VA. 
"to the trade. 
IN order to convince, yourself that you can buy 
your- 
j8®"QUEBN8WARE, 
j9®-GL ASS WARE, 
and in fact all kinds of goods tbat a HotiBokcepec 
needs. 
CHEAPER 
from tho imdersigued than at any other placo iu fown, 
call and find out prices. I always have on hand a full 
line of the above mentioned goods, and I guarantee tho prices lower than the lowest elsewhere. I buy 
only from manufacturers and in large quantities, and 
in aonsequence get them cheaper than to buy of third 
hands, and hence sell cheaper than you can get them 
iu town. 
I respectfully and earnestly ask of you lo come in, 
and find out prices before you purchase. 
mch7 J. A. LOWENBACH, Agent. 
U VJElllillO (FORMERLY KFF1NGBU BOUSR 
H A RRISONBURG. VA. 
This House has boon thorcughly repaired and fur- 
nished throughout with now and tasty furniture. la 
conveniently located to the telegraph office, banks and 
other business houses. 
The table will always bo supplied with the best the 
town ^ nd city markets afford. Attentive servants em- 
ployed. 
Tho largo and commodious stabling attached Co this 
Hotel is under tho xnanagemout of Mr. H. GATES. 
A BATH-HOUSE is connected with the House. 
Mas. MARYO. LUPTON, Proprietreea. 
CHAS. E. LUPTON, MANAOEU. J.R. LUPTON, | clerks. 
G. B. STROTHER, j 
• April 16 ly. 
YOURS may soon burn. Insure at once In tho LIVERPOOL AND LONDON AND GLOBE IN- 
SURANCE COMPAN Y. Instltnted in 1880. It has a 
capital of over 196.04)0,000: hnrfpaid loHbes that would 
have broken up nlmoat any Company in this country, 
and contributed largo huiub. gratuitously besides to sufferers from flro. Terms liberal and Insurance safe, 
GEO. O. CONRAD is the authorized agent at Hurrl- ■ouuurg. Va. (JanlO 
GO TO ANDREW LEWIS', ' 
I F yon nrp In nond of . gooil pair of SPECTAOI.EB, n golil, nil vor or .tori, ho Uu. ihoui. ooll 
I AXE HEllllINllR —ISO liilt'iurrol. .nil 40 qiinr- j hi luirri'lH of ilu-iio hiiii'Hm null, ut Inwi'M pi|. 
ocsfi.r .(do by Hthr. Y wUACJiUi/lT. 
KE08 of WlioolliiK N.U* ju.t rocoived for 
..lout TBEIUEIl & UAHSMAN'B. 
AHUEN IMi'LEUENTS of nil bliiilx nt 
Jf [marl4] TKKlUKtt h OASSMAN'S. 
MALTA HIIoVEL IT.iiWH. boat la Oio mark-t. .1 
[marl4] TRGIBEU k HAfiSMAN'H. 
LASH ANU t'UTTY for h:iI« h> 
jf [luarllj TUEiUEII A (lASSMAX'S. 
New Goods! 
NEW and desirable Oocda ore being received at 
the store of B. E. LONG, Agent, Call and see us. Wo guarantee to sell as cheap bh those who make 
tho biggesq protenHlons. Come to tho old stand. Wo 
oiler none but good goods and ask only fair prioas. 
^-Produce taken as usual, at raorket prices. 
Reipeotfully, 
feb28 B. E. LONG, Agent. 
WANTED. 
WANTED—All kinds of Raw for 
which wo will pay tho highest market prices*.' • 
A*., A. & H. WISE. 
Harrisouburg, February 23. 
Organ for Sale. 
WILL bo sold at a bargain a good Bboeniger Or- 
gan; sweet and elegant tone; iu fair order; not 
much used; cost $125, and only offered because of 
neoessity; would suit a church or society hall; will 
be sold very low, on easy terms. Apply at this oflico 
for further iufurmution. fob28-3t 
HKATIKLi STOVR8—FOR SALE AT COST, 
by L.. A. ic 11. WISE. 
UED POLE LEATHER—a largo lot at lowest prl 
oes at • IIKNUV 811AOR LETT'S. 
Sim AR »110 • • nta; cl oUmi C -i . ■ »l 90.. nul 1! M, 
Molaasos and Hyrups, Cull nt 
1 fob'il it. ahACKLRTT'B. 
/ 
Old Commonwealth 
Hamaonbnrg, Va., March 14, 1878. 
PUBLISHED KVF.HT TRUBSDAT BT 
C. M. 'VA.TVOEHp'OItJO. 
Terms of SuhsrrlpMon : 
TWO DOLLARS 1'EH YEAR IN ADVANCE. 
A-<1 vortlslniy Tlntos t 
I siiuare 'tenlinesofihislypo,)oneiusertion. fl.00 
•• each aubsequont insertion,  69 
" one year   10.00 
" tlx months,   0.00 
Te .el* Advkrtisevkntr $10 (or the first square anil 
$5.30 fo each aditttionai square per year. 
Pb iPEasioRAL CAirta $1.00 a line per year. For flvi 
lines cr less $5 po'r year. 
Special or Local Notices 10 cents per line. 
Largeaclvertlseraelitn taken upon contract. 
Alladvertislngbllfa duo in advance. Yearly advdrtl 
sera discoutluning before the close of the year, wil 
be charged transiefil rates. 
•Toiy 1*1*1 ntinnc. 
We are prepared to do Job Printing of all kiiids at 
•w rates, for cash. 
BALTIMORE « OHIO RAILROAD. 
nABPER'S FERRY AND VALLEY BRANCH. 
Taking efTocfr yovomber 18th, 1877. 
Trains EABTWABfi*: Aooom'b. Pass'r. A.M. A.M. 
Leave Harrlsouburg,....'..  7 00 11 36 p M 
•« New Market.....'....A  8 37 37 
Arrive Mount Jackson',.... 0 15 13 44 *« Woodstock, *••••....10 18 1 50 
•• Strasburg ;  11 30' 2 26 
•• Winchester..  2 15 3 3X 
«• Harper's Ferry,....   5 16" *66 
•• Washington,....-  720 
*• Baltimore  8 *0 
Trains Westward; , Mail—A.M. £.M. 
Leave Baltimore 7 00 
" Washington,   8 40 
" Harper's Feiry .•.'......tl 00 
•* Wiuchoster, V.-.12 IT 
P. M. 
" Btrasburg,  1 08 
" Woodstock . v. 1 41 2 39 
-» Mt. Jackson  2 14 3 42 
Mew Market,  2 S3 4 18 
roadway  2. 49 4 60 
Arrive Harrisonburg,  T29 6 60 
" Stauntou. 4 20 
On Sunday, Monday, Tuesday. Thursdjl^ and Satur- 
day Accommodation train for HarrisonbOTgana Staun- 
ton, will leave Timbervillc at 11.08 a. m.,.Proadway 
11.16, arrive at Harrisonburg 12.15 p. m., Stanntoa 2 
p. m. Return, will leave Stauntou at 5 p. m. and Har- 
risonburg 6.36. 
"Vallo-y ^FLctllroeidL- 
On and after Monday, Nov. 18th, 1877, trains 
run aa fbirows: 
REGULAR PASSENGER. 
West. 
_ . A. M. P. M. Leave Harrisenbiirg  7 40 8 20 
ArriVe kt Stauntou  0 20 4 20 
East. Leave tftahnton....   10 35 3 40 Arrive at Harrisonburg 11 35 6 19 
LOCAL AFFAIRS.  
PerouiDlory Notice. 
The nCconntg of the Commonwealth 
office mnsfc be cloced tip, either by cash 
or note. 6otne thirty fire handred or 
fotir thottsaad dollars remain on the 
books unpaid and positively mast be 
liquidated. Let all indebted to ns come 
forward At once, and save expense of 
collecting by othet process. 
 :—•—• «. ■ . ■ m ' ■"   
LraoHtlrt* Case in Eab^ Eockingham. 
—Last week we published an account 
of the burning of the barn of Henry E 
S pe, Esq., on JTeb. 28113, aiid the 
arrest of the supposed incendiary, 
and his confinement in jail. We 
also stated that he had an accom- 
plice in the person of A negro woman 
of the vicinity, who had fled to Albe- 
mnrle connty. She tvas pursued by 
officer Lam and seVeriil others and 
oaptured and brought back to the house 
of Mr. Sipe on Wedneadtly, the Gth in- 
stant. She had a bearing before Jus- 
tice Maiden, who ordered her commit- 
ment to jail. It being late in the day 
when the trial was concluded^ the offi- 
cers determined to remain hll flight and 
put the prisoner under gutrd. This 
was thought best because of tbe esces- 
eive fatigue of tbe party who wfere en- 
gaged in the capture of the prisoner; 
She Was to have been brought here to 
jail on Thnrsday morning last, but on 
Wednesday night preceding, about 11 
o'clock, the negro woman was forcibly 
taken by a cohsiderable party of men 
from the gtlard and conveyed a few 
hundred yards to a convenient tree and 
there hanged; The hanging was done 
Upon a sapling, bent down to recehe 
its victim, afld tbe body was so foflnd 
faangiflg ofl Thnrsday morning, Which 
by the bow or bend in the tree brought 
the body dangling prominently into 
View on the roadside, to ahy pass- 
ing along tbe highway. 
Strange it may appear, but AO one, 
W0 learn, cut doWU Or removed the 
body until after noon on Friday, Which 
indicates an intention that there should 
not be any mistake as to tbe fact of 
death, and we are not likely to hear of 
the woman having come to life again, 
as was so currently reported in the case 
of Anderson Shifflett,who was executed 
last September. 
 ;  ^ ^  
Pbop.Phaeazyn.—The four entertaih' 
meats given at Masonic Hall by Prof; 
Pharazyn were well attended and high- 
ly appreciated. He is a magician and 
Vjntriloquist of great etpertness, and 
equal to any we have ever seen or 
heard. Unlike many others he per- 
forms everything placed upon the bills, 
and distribntes his presents as adver- 
tised. 
Business Change,—The firm of j. S. 
Irwin <k Son, druggists, of this place, in 
about two weeks will discontinue the 
business here, and will remove their 
stock elsewhere—perhaps to Wood- 
stock. Mr. E. R. Shue, formerly of 
the well-known firm of Ott & Shue, has 
leased the store room and will succeed 
Irwin & Son in the drug business. 
  — 
Look Oct fob Him.—Our collector, 
who Las just returned from a trip 
Ihiough the Western and Northern 
sections of the county, will bo in East 
Huckingham this week. Ho has tbe 
accounts of parties in arrears, and 
vio hope all our friomls will bo prepar- 
ed for a call from him. 
Our Home Industries. 
The Harrisonburg Iron Foundry —Its 
Marbine Rlinp a ml Wnrcbousrs — P. 
Drndlcy & Co. 
This establishment we select for onr 
second notice of "Onr Industries," by 
reason of its great importance to the 
welfare of onr people; its' extent, and 
its worth as a productive industry in 
onr midst. It was established by a 
" brother of the present senior propri- 
etor, in a small Way, about a quarter of 
a century ago. In its operation he was 
subsequently joined by F. Bradley Who 
afterword become sole owner and pro- 
prietor, and who contmued as sucb un- 
til 1863. He proceeded soon after ob- 
taining entire possession to enlarge tbe 
sphere of its operation afld business.— 
During the latter port of the wflr, how- 
ever, it remained idle, os was generally 
tbe case with mabufaotflriflgifldnstries . 
in the Southern States. After the close 
of the war Mr. P. Brad'fly connected Mr. 
J. Wilton in business with liim, and 
these gentlemen compose the firm of 
P. Bradley & Cir. 
When first established the foundry 
was conducted in what was then known 
as the "Old Rrowery," a building which 
had^.been erected for and used as a beer 
brewery. Some few of our older citi- 
zens yet remember when the o&l build- ; 
, ing woe a brewery, aye Sbifle may re- 
member when they got a taste of tbe 
beverage there made. But the lapse | 
of time closed it for Ctial purpose, And i 
after standing nnoccnpied for years, I 
was put to a better use by Nelson Brad- 
ley, the founder of tbe present business 
bouse. Many reminisoenses of tbe 
"Old Brewery," (gathered when' the 
writer was a boy,) could be hflre given, 
and they might prove interesting to" 
some of those who wore boys or young 
men then, too, but this is not the occa- 
sion for such digression, and we Write 
for another purpose. 
The present proprietors recommenc- 
ed their business, whioh had been in- 
terrupted by the war, after its termina- 
tion, iii the building whioh the original 
foiindet' of tbe business bad used. The 
devastation of war, the scarcity of im 
plenlents for farm and other purposes, 
all tiiade this foundry of snpreme itri- 
portSnce tb this section, and the orders 
for its products Continued to increase 
year by year j Until its business requir- 
ed more room and a better location. ~ 
Tbefl buildings were added, sucb as 
necessity iilade refjuiSete, consisting of 
a large brick building for the wood- 
work department, with a basement 
story for storeing plow and other cast- 
ings, subsetjuently succeded by a spac- 
ious WSreroom 75x30 feet, bnt business 
oVer-run all the increased facilities 
provided, afld ti e firm determined 
to Orect a building which would meet 
all dOiflaDds. Then they commenced 
the erection Of the new foundry, tbe 
Siibject of this notice. The building is 
of btribk, 100 feht long by 35 ffeet wide 
and two Stol-ies high. It is divided into 
two departments on the lower or ground 
floor—one for moiilding and casting, 
the other containing several fine, large 
iron turning lathes and other necessary 
machinery, everything in this room be- 
ing operated by a steam engine of 
about 20-horse pOWel1. Here alSd the 
castings are cleaned and finished up 
ready for the salesroom. In the story 
above there is a wood-turning lathe, 
and here also am receptacles tor stor- 
ing patterns of almost every conceiva- 
ble kind, and for wheels of evety de- 
scription. Tbe moulding and casting- 
room is 60 feet long and of the full 
width of the building. This room has 
no upper stot-y, and in addition to win- 
dows on the eastern and western sides, 
is lighted also Irotfl above by a side 
sky-light. Here also stands the Cupola 
for melting tbe iron, with & capacity of 
fottf tons at a blast—generally two of 
which are made each week. tVom the 
heaviest mill machinery to the lightest 
and smallest piece of casting is done. 
And after the casting has keen made, 
tbe neciesBary machinery iS at hand to 
finish the work in the vbry beSt style. 
It wonld be impossible for Us to enu- 
merate all the different castings made 
by the firm, for it embraces almost the 
entire range of iron manufacture in that 
line. Bat this firm is no exception to 
the habit of mannfacting firms in gen- 
eral; for they also have their "special- 
ties." There is not perhaps in the 
Union a firm who has a higher celebrity 
for the manufaotnre of Livingston 
Plows than this; and their products in 
this line are to bo found in not only 
every State in the South, but in many 
both North and West. This has arisen 
from two causes: the superiority of their 
mannfaoture in tbe first place, and tbe 
splendid iron used by the firm in all 
their productions is tbe second. The 
manufacture of Livingston Plows how- 
ever has almost from the inception of 
the business here been a specialty; al- 
ways receiving careful attention, and 
improvements Lttve from time to time 
been added, snch as practical wisdom 
and good workmanship and experience 
wonld suggest as beneficial.' 
But this firm are not "one-idea" 
men, and hence they embraced other 
specialties, as the times required. They 
commenced the manufacture of Thim- 
ble Skeins for wagons; and there is not 
to-day in all this broad land anywhere 
a Skein turned out that is superior to 
those maaufuotured born, (and we hero 
remark that this is the only place South 
of Mason and Dixou's line where thoy 
are made, so far as wo have Icuruec),) 
and the product of our foundry in this 
line of goods is rarely equalled and no 
where surpassed. Wo do not say this 
in flattery to the firm,' ("for they have 
no knowledge that wo arfl writing up 
their establishment) bnt make it known 
as a statement ofyhc/, which should be 
given afld which will be a matter of 
gratification to at) otir pSopib to know. 
In the produotibn of Skeins, for one, 
two, three, four afld six-horse wagons, 
they have acquired a wide reputation, 
which is a guarantee that their raana- 
faoture is appreciated) afld orders come 
fast and thick for this class of goods. 
But the two articles referred to as 
specialties do not comprise all to which 
they devote special attention. Tboj 
Lave made ample preparation for the 
mauufactore of mill mndbiberv. Any- 
thing, large or small, they produce 
readily, finished in the best manner, 
and of any pattern desired. In this 
branch of industry they can also guar- 
antee excellence and superiority, as to 
workmanship and material. Every ar- 
ticle in this line is or can be produced 
here, and at prices lower (which is true 
of all their productions,) than the ma- 
chinery can bo purchased elsewhere 
and shipped here. Amongst other ar- 
ticles of their make, they pay strict at- 
tention to cane mills, coal grates (now 
so rapidly coming into nse in this sec- 
tion,) plow points, and repairs tor 
plows and other agricultural ma- 
chinery. 
A handsome capital, the accumula- 
tion in large part of years of steady in- 
dustry, gives this firm important ad- 
t ant ages, an'df they have shown a very 
eomiaendable spirit of efliflrprise in 
making a liberal use of their means in 
producing in tbe best manner all arti- 
cles pertaining to their business whioh, 
they thought most useful and beneficial 
to the public at large. 
The buildings now necessary and in 
use in the conduct of the Harrisonburg 
Foundry would make a very respecta- 
ble village of themselves. The store- 
b'ouse for mofltding flasks,that for coal, 
tbe one used for cleaning castings, 
those for patterns, the store or ware- 
rooms, the plow shop for the making 
of the wood-work for plows, and the 
vafiofls bnildings about the foundry 
give to it; as it sits in the southwestern 
corner of town, somewhat the appear- 
ance of a distinct village. If only tbe 
whole of Harrisonburg w8s made op of 
such an industrious population aS' may 
during business any day be lonnd 
about the Foundry, in its variotts de- 
partments, then surely this would be 
tbe most thriving commanity in this 
great country; and we hope our people 
uiay speedily adopt tbeniaDner of busi- 
ness conduct of this valued industry as 
a prototype for the ofl t ire Community. 
This establishment furnishes an il- 
lustration of what cafl be accotflplisbed 
by perseverence afld industry, and 
which, we may add; are ever sate of 
just appreciation and reward—especi- 
ally when coupled with strict business 
integrity and liberal dealing. 
There are other points in connection 
with this business concern which wo 
would be glad to notice, but space for- 
bids and we must be content with the 
sketch we here present, imperfect 
though it be; 
Proceedings of Cibcdit Court.—J.P. 
Bffluger vs. J. N. Hill's Adm'r. In this 
cause, after the jury was sworn and the 
cause partially heard, the Plaintiff suf- 
fered a noa suit. 
Wm. Burner's Adm'r vs. S. R. Alle- 
baugh. Jury; verdict and judgment 
for Defendant; Motion for new trial 
made by PlaintifTs counsel and over- 
ruled by the Court. 
Russell & Co., vs. Charles ifarner, 
and same vs. Charles Sherntan. Plain- 
tiffs suffered a ndn-sUit ifl each case. 
Wm. O. Hill vs. Mary Sheets. Smalb 
pox case; action to recover pay for 
medical] services, jury Verdict And 
judgment for Defflndaflt. 
H. B. O'Brien for, Ac, vs; B. P. 
Thomas. Judgment for Plaintiff for 
$31.61. 
J. A. Loewenbach vs. M; Pinkuai.— 
•Judgment for Plaintiff. 
Samuel Shaoklett vs. Peter Paul, Sto. 
Judgment for Plaintiff on nine indnths 
bond by motion. 
Estate of Mary J. K. Smith cotflrait- 
ed to the Sheriff. Also, estate of Mrs. 
Fannie Brown; 
Will of James Baker.deo'd., admitted 
to probate. 
Amanda Kerlin va. John Kerlin. Jury. 
Verdict and judgment for Plaintiff for 
$45.83. 
William Kerlin va. John Kerlin.— 
Judgment by the Conrt for Plaintiff for 
$4583. 
George Ireland's adm'x vs. Matthew 
Ireland. Jury; verdict for Plaintiff.— 
Motion pending for new trial. 
Same vs. same. Judgment for De- 
fendant for balance due on set-offs. 
Same vs. same. Judgment for Plain- 
tiff for $65. 
Isaac Wenger vs. P. E. Frederick.— 
Jury; verdict and judgment for Plain- 
tiff for $47.50. 
Henry Armentrout appointed com- 
mittee for Phoebe Plook, a person of 
unsound ifliud. 
Charles S. Pattetson appointed com- 
mittee fot W. C. HopkinS. 
The Jury were discharged on Tues- 
dny; several of them having served S3 
days. 
The law dooket baa beau greatly re- 
duced. 
Touch of March weutLer yostorday. 
JUltlUVITIEfA. 
FurmefH are plowing. 
Oennan stroet needr potishing np. 
Head the eweet little poem on the outside. 
Spring chickens are not out of the shell, 
yet. 
Circuit Court for Page county begins Aprtl 
20th. 
Why not number the business housecr on 
nil the BtVeets ? 
"Making all the noise they can," Is what 
the street gamihs dol 
The weather for seeeral days past has' 
been mild and ba'tny. 
There was a hall storm down the Valley 
Monday. 
The advertised No. 5 East Market street 
by the u'soal count,, is from No. 9 to 10. 
Dr. IWves Tatum returned from his west- 
ern1 trip last weofc-and is again ready to heal 
the sick1. 
The "boys" are having fine fun on their 
nightly excursions to-the Mt. Crawford fish- 
ing shore. 
P. B. Dels,fly, of the Virginia Land Bu- 
reau, has not returned, but will probably be 
home this week.- 
Half of the 30 days clearance sale at Bren- 
nan & South wick's New York Store has ex- 
pired. Go quick. 
Capt. B. G. Pattersofl. drew the silver 
watch at Prof. Pharazyn's entertainment 
Ota Monday night. 
John Foiey btas btaen appointed postmaster 
at Mt. Crawford, in this county, in place of 
Jfls. E. Holler,-resigned. 
If yott don't ask too much' tot your Itend, 
yoit can sell it by putting it in the hands of 
the Virginia Land E?ureaftf. 
Harrisonburg has the best caterer in the 
State—Sam. Pollock .proprietor of the 'Gem.' 
He's the Virginia 'Dolmonico.' 
Gloves off? The representatives wllf 
be 1101116 from Ffichnoond this week. Of 
courae they will tell us afl why tb'ey didn't. 
Even as it is now, people North and West 
are looking to Virginia as the place for in- 
vestment. What are we doing to encourage 
this disposition 1 
Masonic Hall was occupied by Frof. Fhar- 
azyn and troupe on Saturday, Monday, Toes- 
day and Wednesday nights last. Their per- 
formances drew good houses. 
The grass in the Court HoUse yard shows 
the effects of the Spring weather. It is fresh 
and green,and our old slump will soon brace 
up and have some style about it. 
The Israelites of flarrisonbnrg will g!v« 
a Grand Purim Ball and supper on the eve 
ning of March 10th, at the Spotswood Hotel' 
An enjoyable time may bo expected 
If it \Vere not fof the bad and uncertain fi 
uancial condition of Virginia, our State pop- 
ulation would be a million and a half in 
1880, and two million at least in 1800. 
Hev. John Baer, the oldest minister In the 
old Baltimore C'on/erenco of the M. 15. 
Church, End a native of this county, died in 
Saltimore o'ti Monday. Ho was eighty-four 
years old and died of old age. 
On next Monday, the 18tU inst., we shali 
be at home ail day to recoive--the balances 
due us from our country friends. All in- 
debted are especially invited—though all 
our friends are welcome. 
Sell half yoilr land st a reasonable price, 
end do better farming oil the remainder, and 
bdth yourself and tbe community will be 
gf-eatly ticher by the transaction. The Land 
Bureau vVill sell your land. 
On Tuesday evening last, Valley Lodge, 
No. 40, 1. O. 0. F., of this place; elected Past 
Grand Jos K. Smith representative to tbe 
Grand Lodge of Virginia, which Convenes in 
llichmond on Tuesday, April 9th, 1878. 
Our terms o£ subscription are $3.00 per 
year. We cannot send this paper for less. 
This is given in answer to repeated offers of 
less amounts. $3.00 for a year, $1.00 for six 
months, or 50 cents for three months, are 
oiir dnly terms. 
We have received several letters in the 
past few days from different parties In Penn- 
sylvania and other States North of us, ask- 
ing for copies of the Common wealth, who 
want to purchase tarms, and wish to look 
over the advertisements before coming here. 
We did not receive the poStdl containing 
notice of closing exercises of Hushville 
Academy until tod late for oUr last. Last 
night was the time set for the ctosing of this 
sbhdolj Which has been conducted bo well 
and acceptably by oiir young friend S. L. 
Hied. 
ANewChorn.—We have Idokefl at 
tbe Reciprocating Obilrn patented by 
Mr. Jacob Clinedidst of New Market, 
Va. It is the beat bdtter chum we 
have eVei- seen. We are dbliged to 
forego a full ndtioe of its dualities at 
this time, but commeud it to the aiteu- 
tiofl of Rookingbanl bttttef-tflakdrs, as 
we believe that tkitb this tfburn Hook- 
ingbam butter, which has a fair reputa- 
tion now; dad be bfoiight dp easily to 
the high standard of tbe celebrated New 
York State butter. We have tested 
tbe quality of the butter made in this 
churn from siiisdl cream; and find it of 
superior quality. 
—'  
■'Bishops of the kl. E. Church, SSUtii;", a 
dtefel eugraving of Bishops Paine, Pierce, 
Wightman, Kavanaugh, Doggett, MoTyiere, 
Marvin and Keener; size for framing 10x30 
inches, price $3; also separate engravings of 
Bishop Marvin for framing, 11x14 inches, 
price 50 cents. Agents wanted evferywhere 
to sell these splendid portraits. Send price 
named for BaUiple copy of either, or both, 
with terms to agents. Address The Advo- 
cate Publishing Rouse, St; Louis;Mo. 
 ^ ■ a ■ »  
Br. Harper & Go's Family Medicine can be 
boUght of— 
M. Moyerheffer, Moyerheifer's Store. 
D. S. Miller, Montevideo. 
JilcKeeVer & Bro., Edom. 
D. H. Firebaugh, Mt. Clinton, 
E. Sipe, Dry Hirer Store. 
A. A. Hess; Clover Hill, 
Other places of supply will bo given here- 
after. [March 14 
  , 
Scrutdi no More—"Itching Piles," 
symptoue of which are moisture, like pers- 
piratiou, iuteusn itching, particularly wheu 
uudressing, or after getting warm in bed, in- 
creased by scratching, might think pin 
worms were crawling lu and about the rec- 
tum, oftentimes shows itself around the 
private parts. A pleasant and safe cure io 
every case is "Swayue's Ointment." If al- 
lowed to continue very serioUs results may 
follow. It also cures tetter, barber's itch, 
sCald head, ring wuim, blotches, all crusty, 
scaly, itchy skiu eruptions. Sent by mail to 
any address on receipt of price, 50 cunts a box, 
or three boxes for $1 35,by Dr. SwayuoAi Son 
I'lilladulphia. Sold by all leading druggists, 
lu Uarriaoiiburg by L, 11. Uutt, J.L.Avis,ami 
| Invia Si Sou. 
• LOCAL CORRESPONDENCE. 
FROM BUIDOKWATKR. 
SortAra.—Both abutments of the "bridge" 
are completed. 
Mr. O: P. Hudgenn had hln b'and'so severe, 
ly injured by being caught by some timbers 
as Sb disqualify him for labor. 
Mr. J. B< A; Hiuegardner cut his right 
wrist severely with- a chisel one dtay last 
week. 
Large numbers-of very fine fish have-been 
almost daily naught since the flood- of No- 
vember last. 
We still receive southern papers, and be- 
gln'to-feol like wo are acquainted with the 
editors-—a kind of "fellow feeling," you 
know. 
Mercantile evangelists still hover around' 
and try to imbue yotr with- the idea that it 
is all important and greatly to your interest 
to pu-rcbaso tlteir wares: 
We know Bummerland well, bnt did not 
know until wo read the lost Register that 
he had gone to "egg Isylng." 
We are glad to see our old friend; Henry 
Smals, again- able to be around "Doc" 
Stnals has been severely ill for some time. 
Should he have "passed in his checke," no 
man in our midst would have been more 
missed. Ifl fact ifl is one of the institutions 
of the town, church, public gatherings, so- 
clelies, and, in fact, everybody and every- 
tfiilng would miss him. We cannot Hvn nor 
die without hitaV. Let us levy a tax on tbe 
cerporatiow tor his support. 
Oflr young friend,. Mr. Edmund Perry, 
left us last week for hfs fttr Western hstae, 
but not before gathering oee of VirginiVB 
fairest "roses" and transpiantiflg her on the 
fertile plains ot Iowa. May the rugged oc- 
cidental winds fan gently the blooming 
cheek of tlie fair bride, and the strong arm 
ot her swonr prrotector ever be able fo pro 
vide bountifully for her earthly require- 
ments. 
Brldgewster can boffst of more "fiddles" 
tlian any town of its size in tbe State. Be- 
fWeCta 3S and 40. young and old, torture cat- 
gut with horse hair. Some with one finger 
and some with all. 
What has become of the "Senior" of the 
Commonweai.tiI ? He was wont to pay 
as almost weekly visits, but he has not hon- 
ored Sridgewnter with his presence for to 
long that memory places the period in the 
lost and misty hazes of the past. If lie does 
not come out soon we will certainly fail to- 
recognize him. Look out, Mr. "Sonior," or 
you might cause au "Orb" to disappear from 
your columns by your neglect. Perhaps, 
however, it would he an advantage to them. 
One of the most pleasant things Imagina- 
ble Is to walk along s dark night and step 
from an off-set and be unable to deckle 
whether you have broken your neck,- dislo 
cated your inferior raaxiiiary, or twisted 
your spinal column in twain. We frequent- 
ly enjoy this pleasurable sensation at a cer 
tain point while meditatively perambulating 
from our place of business te our residence 
A word to the wise, &o. 
The Colored Baud and tbe while both toot, 
'Tie hard to tell which oue to eboot; 
Bnt thai ia beet and to us most fair, 
That awakes our slnmbors with the sweotcet sir. 
Large quantities of lumber are being 
hauled from here to rfarrisonbrtrg. which 
leads us to belieVe that that city must be ex- 
tending her domains 
Commerce street has been opened, and 
already several lots have been sold oni it. 
The purchasers coutemplate ereC.iug build' 
ings. 
The weather this morning is balmy and 
spring-like. The cheerful robin rod-breast 
lias returned from his sojouru in the south, 
tile blue bird; with iris melodious twitter, 
perches himself on the highest pinnacle of 
the Church steeple, and the sprightly lark, 
with her sweet song; sends a thrill of joy and 
gladness through one's soul. 
The melodious voices of the swamp angels 
—sometimes vulgaily called frogs—are 
abundant in the laud, and. In fact, all nature 
wears a sweet and cheerful aspect. Hurrah 
for Spring. 
The Shipman farm was sold at public 
auction on the 37th ult., by Cominissiouers 
Holler and SUands, to Mrs. Shipman for the 
sum of $30.00 per acre. Wm. H. Earicofe; 
auctioneer. 
Sacramental services were held in the 
Presbyterian cdugregatioii on Saturday and 
Sunday last by Hev. Messrs. Hosebro, 
Mossy Creek, and Baker, ot Stauntou. Blo- 
qutmt sermdus were preached by these di- 
vines on the occasion. 
We take it all bads. Since dne of the 
preceding "Scraps" was written thii "Setiior" 
has beeii to see us. It was well be cdtue. 
We notibe quite a number of persons 
Scratching around in their gardens. Tiikfe 
care that you do not have to repeat your 
work. One "blue-bird" dtieS not bring 
Spriti^. 
Our city fdthbra are httving some of tbe 
marks df lite Hood obliterated. Wouid it 
not be well, gentlemnb; tb direct your atten- 
tion to the "Dinkel-CllildreBB alley j That 
is a Vbry unsightly place, and at present is 
ornamented With not a very appropriate 
building. 
ExniltiTldN at Town Hall.—Tbo colored 
peojile, together with the whites, were en 
tertaided on Thursday night, at the Town 
Hall, by a magic Idatern exhibition giiren by 
''Prof." B. H. Butler, assisted by Mr; Allen 
Greene, both gentlemen of color. Tbo en- 
tertainment was both moral and instructive, 
and well calculated to please end elevate the 
race for whose benefit it was more particu- 
larly gotten up. Bach picture refiected was 
accompanied by a short and appropriate ex 
plaudtimt, which added to its interest. Mr. 
Greene we know well, having "raised" him- 
In ante bellum days he played the part and 
filled the office of dinibg room servant to our 
family with entire satisfaction to both host 
and giiest. This gentleman,- It seems, Since 
the "year of jubilee has conie," has been 
cultivating bis vocal organs, and entertained 
the audience irith (juite a variety o'f the old- 
time darkey sbugs, which made us feel for a 
moment that the dayfi of "Auld Lang Syde" 
hod returned. SuCcesiiin your new role. 
N, W. ORB: 
 ♦ - ♦-  
A fine head ot hair Is sucb an indispensa. 
For Thirty Days 
GREAT CLEARANCE SALE 
OIF* 
Fall t Winter Goods! 
-A-T" TJELJED 
Mil i 
We propose'for Thirty days from t his date to kcII the balance of out 
stock of Fall and Winter Goods, together with lurgc purchases of Brown 
and Bleaehed Muslins, 
AT ACTUAL COST! 
10 pieces Knickerbocker Suiting at 1 (to—former price 12J ceuls 
5 " Wash Poplins at 10 cents—foriner price " " 
20 " Serge Swrttng at 12J cents—former price 16 cents; 
^ ^"Ie ^lohair Mixtures ;rt. 2-5 cents—former price 33 cen-ts r Fancy Stripe Serge and Mohairs at 20e—former price 33 cents ; 
6 double-width Poplins at 223—former price 30 cents; 
Plack aod All-wool DeLaine at 25c—former price 37 cents; 
All-wool Double Shawls at $4.00—former price $6.00 • 
a -n '! n i" c " " $3.00—former [nice $4.75 j 'W Pants Goods from 10 cents to $1.00 per yard 
One lot of Gent's Undershirts and Drawers at 25 cents each i 
Really Half Price 
Large lot of Shirting Flannels at 20 per cent. less than Ccst 
Ladies' and Child's all-wool Hose at one-half their Value. 
||4(||p.We shall.offei all of our Winter stock at prices that will in- 
8ure theiir 81,16 during the NEXT 30 DAYS. No such Bar- 
gains as we present for this occasion have ever been offered to tlm public, 
in this section. 
ALL ARE INVITED TO CALL AND SEE THE BARGAINS. 
SALE BEGIUS THtmSDAY MORNIFG, FEB. 28th, 1878. 
BRENNAN & SOUTHWIGK, 
isrow "y" or is. TDry a-ooels store. 
Sick and A (Hieted. 
In order that all may teat the great virtue 
of Dr. Swayue's Coiupouud Byrup of Wild 
Cherry we have issued trial bottles at 35 
cents. No family should be without this 
valuable medicine, ns oftentimes a single 
35 cent bottle will cure a recent cough or 
cold, and thus prevent mnch suffering and 
risk of life. It also cures asthma, bronchitis, 
liver complaint, and enriches and purifies 
the blood, giving tone and strenght to the 
entire system. 
"I deem it my dnly to tell the world what 
Dr. Swayue's Compound Syrup of Wild 
Cherry' has done for me. 1 had a viok-fU 
cough, night sweats, sore throat, groat weak- 
ness, wifh severe attacks of hemorrhage; 
gave up all hopes of recovery. I am now 
cured, asoubd and hearty man, Edward II. 
Ilamson, engineer at Sweeney's Pottery. 
1334 Uidge Avenue, Philadelphia. Over 
twenty-five years have elapsed, and I still 
remain a healthy man;" Sold by all leadirig 
drnggiets. Trial bottle 25 cents- Large 
size $LOO. Sold by Irwin & Son, L. U. Ott, 
and J. L. Avis, Harrisonburg, Va. 
Au Astuiii.sliing Fact; 
A large proportion of the American people 
are to-day dying from the effects of Dyspep- 
sia or disordered liver. Thb ibsiilt of tbeae 
diseases upon the masses of intelligent and 
valuable people is moat alarming, making 
life actuallf a burden instead of a pleasant 
existence of enjoyment and usefulness as it 
ought to be. There is no good reason for 
this, if you will only throw itsidd prejudice 
and skepticism, take the advice rif druggists 
and your friends,and try one bottle of Green's 
August Flower. Tour,speedy relief is cfer- 
tain; Milliribs of bottles of tills medicinb 
have been given away to tfy its virtues; witli 
satisfactory f-esdlts in every case. You can 
buy ft sample bottlo for 10 cenU to try.— 
Thrbb doses vtill rHIIOVe tile worst Case.—- 
Positively sold by all druggists ob the West- 
ern Cpbtiqebt, For sale by James L, 
Avis, J. S. Irwin & Son dud L. H. (Ott, Har- 
risonburg, va. 
•  
Fdn Situ on NETivofas Ukadaoiie, cHstltre 
habits, inactive liver and to wdrd offmdidri- 
al fevers "Dr. Swayne's Tar and Sarsparilla 
Pills" are very effective. They act gently, 
without any griping or tiupleaasut sensation 
whatever,.leaving no bad effects, as is tbe 
case with blue inass or calomel. Prepared 
only by Dr. Swayne & Son, Pbiladelphia, 
and Sold at 35 cents a box by all Ibadlng 
druggists io Harrisonburg. 
SALES. 
Near McDowell, on the Mh Imst., by Rev. O. S, M. 
See, Daniel O. Raletuu ami Miss Saulautlia Xiid Uijok! 
all of Mighlaml county. 
On March Tth, 187H, near thjs place, by Hoi Joseph 
FnnkuoU'er, John A. Peavecs and Miss Sarah Eliza- beth Bcm-cre, dadgliler of CliflSlMU UOWferS, dee'd. 
(ill of this county. 
On February, loth, 1877, at the brltln's roaiilerice.lu 
Paris, Texas, by Rev. S. A Ilayilen. Rev. WilH.uu A 
Pi-civino, of Honey Grove, ami Mrs: Patharlno B. 
Gordon, 
At the residence df tbe bride's father, on r.brnary 
'jath, 1878, Samuel It. Sierliim, Jr , formerly of Jiar- 
riaonbdrg, Va.. aiid Slits AmdS SlubbleHuld, dilUnhkr 
ot Edwaid Stllliblcflold; Esq., of Mcf.eaB county, HI. 
lIAUItlSOXIIURG Ma tfATlvT, 
odanBoi-liD nt joi(h s. i.kvis, , 
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ble adjunct to beauty that 1 ,one who prideB 
good looks should neglect to nse "London 
Hair Color Restorer," the rnbst deliglitfUl ar- 
ticle ever introduced to the American people 
for increasing its growth,restoring its natural 
color,and at the same time ft lovely liair dress- 
er and beaulifter. It is totally diflei-ent from 
all otliers; not sticky and gummy, and free 
from all tmpure ingredients that render many 
other articles obnoxious; in (act it is exqeis- 
itely perfumed and so perfectly and elegantly 
prepared as to make it it lasting licir dressing 
and toilet luxury. Sold by all dealers in fine 
toilet.artjcles at 75 cents a bnttla.or six bottles 
for $4. Dr. Swayne (i Hon, Philadelphia, fjoie 
f roprietors. Hold by L, II. Ott, J. L. Avis 
and Irwin A Son, Harrisonburg, Va. 
I can say for Dr. Harper's Blectrio C im- 
pound that It hai given me more guneia re- 
lief than any other family medicine that 1 
have ever used. (hums VATR8, 
Uockiughuui co., Vu., July 17,1877. 
Poi-k 
FJawteeyl,-..,;.;...;..    
Salt, f; Hhch   
Hay ;  
flard 7'ai0 S Butter, (good frenh) 1, isrci, ,, Eh'H"  - - 
PoUtoflH, now.    Onioiifl,   
DMud ChorricB, 4..* 
Dried Apples  
" Whortleberfifcfc ;....■  
,. flfl'&U
.... 8$ 7 • •..6 HI®® 00 
 0 (XM1 00 
.. 1 76n1 8ft 
. .06 001(210 00 
.... 7'aiO S 
10.n) 10 
0 G0<»\» 7ft 
Sfldd 60 
10(71*12'j 
3,'; (5; 1'; 
7(61 7 " PoaoheB. 11  Hj) 10 
Timothy Seed ::  i oj,,,,! fir| Uover " 0 uilf"?7 (in Wool, (nnwuhud)  0 no.,,030 
Do (waahedl   
Planter;..;.. 8„ Chickens, (pordoz..|   au@3,0l)l 
CA-TTZalfl Al.Vlll-t i ri'f-V 
  _ lUi.-riMoni}. Muioh 4, tms. Beef Oaltto—Prloaa to-day ranged, aa follow..; 
Hest Uocvea  73, ,1 en       ^4 7.» rt (I 00 (JononUly rutod first qnMity  a 7ft n 4- vn 
Motliuui or good iiiir quiitlt-y   rj -jft.75 
OiTUimrv lUiu Siooih. Oxen uml COWS.u'. »' 00 * a -jfl 
Gttunral svimw of IIim tuurkui  0 00 F.xtroiU" iiitijiu or PriooH  a in M n 0 1 Mont of the solrs wi rc fr< m   a 7ft i 6 00 
Total n eelpts tor the week 1,0*2 UvaJ. lotki tahe 
JVi' Uiu '.Vvuk ijot. 
FOR SALE. 
DEalRAHbE, RECKNTLYeIMPROVED propektv. 
OUTSIDE XUE CORPORATION orHARKlSONBUEG. 
j OFFER for sale ptivatrly tny homo pTOPc-rly Jnxt 
ontolclo of tbo corporation of nurrieonbumi eitu- (tied on the Wann Springs Tnriipike. containing Tc-u 
Acres of nnproyed land. Two Dwellings, four oulboHwe, viz: friable wood uml coal house combined, 
hen honso, 9ic. Tiio land is well improved, two excel- . 
lent Gardens, one to each house, both encloaed with 
puliugfi; also lialf-ncrs of the finest liaspborrica, ouar- 
tcr-aoro of • frawberrlcs, Peaches. Grapes and other 
rrmttj. A Spring of never failing frdestoiio water is 
within forty yards of the main bouse. 
The ( wellliiR in which I rcftide lias been built within 
the last year, contains « rooms, ami a cellar, which is 
well drained. The said bxiildiug has n tin-roof, and is 
thoroughly and handsomely fluishod. and is th'Kt-class 
in every respect, lower portion being costly papered. 
The yurd connected with thifi dwelling is very largo uud beau til ally adoi'ued with evergreen, other orna- 
mental trees, etc., and enclosed With new, neatly 
painted palings. The location is tinsnrpasBed in tho 
valloj , overlooking the tbwn of Harrisonburg and 
commanding n view for riiilijs around; 
The other dwelling house is about ono hundred 
yards from the principal dwellifag, built within the last two yea- s. cbutainp three rooms, two below Hiid 
one above, is weatber-boardhd ahd plastered. Tho 
omlionscH are all new except tho stable. This pro- p ity 1ms two Hdvuntages, viz: it is inside of the toll gate and outside of the corporal ion limits of Harrlsou- 
burg—no toll, no corporation tax; Being only three, fonrfclis of n mile froiu tjic ootirt-hoHsc, a person can 
easily reside here and atttmel tb blisilless in town. 
1 improved this l>roporty for a permanent residence, 
but owing to a change which I intend making, offer it 
for sale at ft moderate pi-Iee. It is pcldom I hut such property as this is offered for sale. Title iudlsputabl • 
Speculators mid rttftl o tale intesfera are invited to call 
atid.examino for thotnSelves. 
TERMS:—Cash, or half cash, arid balance in six tnbnthn. intorest and approved security, vendor's lint 
retained on the property as ultiraalo security. For price and further information call oh the undersigned, 
near the city, or address Box 1S1. Hnrrisonburg. Vs. 
Jam? 3m JAMESJT.JIAVIDSON. 
PUBLIC SALE OF MILL PROPERTY. 
PURSUAN'T to a rtecreb tjf the Circuit Court of 
Rocklnghaui county, entered on tbo 'iml da'- of 
February, 1878, in tbe chalibery case of .lobn WellVr'-t E\*v, Ac., against W. W; ('arjjenter, upon a rule and a 
qneren tberonu agdiuet l-cliir Long, Samuel Barloy. 
Mary J. Barley and A; R lVhia.cn, appointing the 
Uudcraigncd a Special Ceiiiiuisaioncr in aaid cause to make eale of the mills aiid tbirteoii acres of land.moro 
or less, in the prooeedlugi* mentioned, and all the np 
pnrtetmnces tlit-reon, or so mncb of tbe same as v fll be BUfflclent to ftntl.fy olid hay the Bum of two thous- and and blgbiy-uii.n dullars and fifty cents, with iuier- 
cat thereon from the alst day of .Taimary, 1873, and all 
costs, as directed iii tlie decree, t will proceed on the 
premiecs, 
Gri Siitiirdfly, the Oth day of April, 1878, 
to Sell tit pniilic vchdne tho mill property uud thirteen 
acres of land, ic., known ns the 
"Carpenter Mills," 
ditna'cd oh Rmith Ci'tiek, about one ^plle and half 
southeast of iJhcy Springs Uockingbam county, Va. The mills consist Of a flrst class mercbnnt or Hour 
rail! and tuvfr-nlill ftttached, and about tbirioou acres nf 
land; with good dwelling housos and other out-build- 
ings. This liroperty is situated in a good wheat Rro»-. lug HecUou and a good neighborhood, conveuiout to 
churolic^, shliools, stores, sliopu, fee , and those wish- 
ing to purchase mill property will do well to attend 
the saJe on Saturday, the Oth day of April. 1.S78. 
TERMS OF BALE:—One-third cash in hand on day 
of kuIo; the bnlunce in six, twelve and ci^btccn moiitlis 
fnml day of sole, with interest from day cf sale, pur 
chnfUT giving bonds wl*h approved personal sccuriti, 
and a hen retained as ultimate security. 
J0$-Halo to l ogin at 11 o'clock. 
B. G. PATTERSON, OommiBBionor. nlar7-4wh 
FOR SALE. 
T OFFER for sale privately TWO TRACTS OF 
LAND, well suited for grazing. One tract contains 150 or 200 acres, lying on Bkidmorc's IlliJ 
Fork; al I bottom land, with small Honso amiUUL 
and as good an outside range us there is tho county. 
This laud ims lino TIMBER on it. 
The other tract lies tlirco miles from Rawley Springs 
uud contains J4t)0 Acres of Moiiaitalu Lund, 
that will make a fine grazing farm. Homo of this land has been bolted. Tbis tract is what gSsSL 
is called •'Sbackolford Uidge" and adjoins tho 
ef Hopkins and Samuel Frank. These tracts arc well suited to farmers for Summer 
grazing and ranging. 
$Li)'Auy person desirous to purchase such lands will please cull and see mo. I live on Muddy (Jreok. 
G inileu from Harrisonburg, on tho Rowley Springs 
Turnpike. 
JuuUl-tf JAMES HETT.ZEL. 
Fami. fop Sale. 
| OFFER my,sulo, lying on Muddy Creek, ■ about mllc^s fi'.pm. Horrrtoriburg, near Mount <Tintcji. Itdbntoina about IOO ACUI£Si has ou 
it Improvcmoats, fine fruit and splendid water. 
About ton acres arc in timber. It prodiu.es well imd 
is in a good HUttoof cullivation, and would make a vory comrorlaitlu homo for any farmer. Tho neigh- borhood In uuexcepttonablu, and its location enjoys 
i tl» • oonvonienccH of post-oiUco, stores, mills, schools, 
ChmvlurH, sbojiri, fen, 
if a -Ij not privaldly before. It will bo offerod at nub lie unh.DN SATIIUUAV, M VUCH ijjLli. H47b. 
I have (U-'Uiruiluikl'^o-sull iu oidor to close up my 
bllSlUClflM, 
For terms or lurther informfttlon apply to the un- 
(lorsigned, rosiding on the pi'smises. 
febib-Uls HAM'L II. 
IlLACKfifiUTire Btt •nil b furnl bed ij t o I • 




HAuumoKiiuno  M Alien M. 1878. 
Chosaponko and Ohio Kailroad. 
ON Mid aftor KoVeibber lllh, 1877, PiiMcngor 
Tniiup will run ns foliowb; 
BUSINESS ('AKUS.  
CLICK <fc TdU.LEE. 
MANUPACTURES OP 
MISUE LLANEOUS. 
;V8 nn , videnco of the d^'^sof (he 
lust ten ov twelve months no ouo has the mnsrjn.ni,n i>ai«nm «ver u, 
' - . tn tho centre of a gnflVrrvB from puln-ionnry dlsranofu disoovercd imbGdCiGil in ino itiscoinjioMou of hcrimi rrotiuctB, 
reek, three hundred feet below the sur- ^ *7? rX" 
fnce of the earth, a live load Mpposed ^to e, 
to be two thousand y^rs old. Tl .S A.chprodu^ 
..■/.orvificf diBcnsslon of tlie nnanciai eoo,i,,.sn,.rvoiiBiirB*.»n< ounwua | 
Jr i o ost Ki ut'il t>al«nm ever usttl 1>p BUffc rrs  intlm im  <11 sell"OS.lll&coinlxiHOi) Iioi luil pro liicls y'11';} 
Imvo a n pool do on'sol «n the throat ,"■<» Itnifrn; tlotarhos from tho air olls a'l 'i- rltiilluir mntlrn rausos It to l»o oxpooto- ratnl, anil at oner ohool.s the ,.""|l""1'wloso ivlilcli eroducea tho coiikIi. A einRlo tluso 
wearying discussion "f the financial 
queBtion is Pr^®tratiiiB^l k'n^a of bu p.rasant rnr...^.^^^^ 
in ess.—[Norriftou-n Jleraiaj ouw j ciuiaren. 
bov, the finances are the What OtllCTS SdV about 
WKSTWAIIO. 
i.cnve~nIc!imonA   
Arrive Htauutcu  
•• Ooslieu,   
•• Millboro',   
•• Covington    
" While Rulphur.... 
•• Forl Spring  
•• Hiuton   
" C^iiiunimont  
load-oh? To-morrow we naav have 
Bomelhing else.—Philadelphia BuUelin, 
"Ten dollars fine for driving 
over this bridge faster tban a walk. a 
"What does that mean ? asked a 
little Indianapolis boy, who was rid- 
ine with bis father. Father explains ; 
"If we whip up and go fast the Poll<|e- j 
man will slop ns and take ns to the r 
mnvor. and he will not let ns go till we 
nnv $10." Silence in tho carnage. Med- 
itating boy speaks: "Papa Id d warn t b 
for the policemans and for God, what i, 
lots of fun wo could have conldn t we . 
An Irishman in charge of a "flag ^ 
Btation'stopped nn express train. And c 
where arc the pastcngers to petin. , 
Bhontod the conducter, briskly. Ihero 
ain't any," said Pat. "Then what did - 
von stop the train for?" Sure, an how 
did I know bnt what somebody wanted 
to get out ?" The conductor jerked the ( 
bell, and the train went on. 
Snipkinsi refused to get his wife 
a new hat, and soon after the little one 
came in and said; "Mo, won t you buy 
me a monkey to piny with, when you 
po down town ?" ' No, darling—wait , 
till yon get older, and then marry one _ 
like" I did," replied the grief stricken ( 
wife, her tears bursting forth afresh. 
 ■ ■■t • ♦ • •a"1"'"11 " 
Tho offer of a New York city doctor 
to advertise a method of ampnlating 
legs, and let ns come down and lake 
out the amount of our bill in trade, is 
respect fully declined. Wo have no rail- 
road pass, and if wo walked it might 
lake ns too long to got back. Borne 
Sentinel. 
A mother's last words to her son 
who is about to go to college—"Re- 
member vonr father, boy, and fight 
bravely. 'Better perish a brave man 
than to survive a coward. And if yon 
fall you shall have the nicest funeral 
in town." 
Sam was nsl^dthe other day what 
ho thought of Spiritual medinms. The 
hoy replied that he bad little faith in 
any medium save the eircnlating me- 
dinm, and that was getting so scarce, 
he was losing faith altogether. 
Mr. Pnrdv camplnins of having to 
pay the "hoard and mm bills" of sun- 
dry repeaters at the last election,whose 
letters are produced. Thev are prob 
nblv signed "Your rum-bill servant.— 
Graphic. 
A New York paper finds that l,2Gi 
different langnnges are spoken^ in 
America. No wonder a husband does 
pot always understand when asked for 
n new dress. 
A pixteen-yenr old Pennsylvania boy 
named Henry Hammers, has been con- 
victed of twenty felonies. It mnst, be 
a sort of nailmeut with him.—A7. Y. 
Com. Ailo. 
 —••— 
It is soid that sliding down hill in the 
evening air has been tho direct cause 
of over GOO deaths this winter. Always 
slide down bill in the summer. 
The Congressman is paid, not for 
his stnlesmnnship, hut. that be may get 
back the money ho spent to elect him- 
eolf.—Lousville Courier Journal. 
Punch has written to Mr. Darwin to 
inquire if it is possible, under his the- 
ory of development, for a bay pony to 
become a sea horse. 
p The Graphic man wants to "give 
the white and yellow dollar ftti equal 
chance. No discrimination on account 
of color!" 
^ The goose is probnblv the tailor's 
emblem on account of its dress-ing.—[fv. 
John Torch.] More likely on account 
of its big bill. 
Pocketbooks are wholly out of use 
in Paris. Both Indies and gentlemen 
curry silk purses, with tassels and steel 
rings. 
Life hnvTng become a burden to the 
Turk, the Czar says, with a sweet Hi- 
bernian nceeut, 'Let me Asia all I can.' 
DIRECTOliy. 
CHfincHES. 
M. E Ommcn, Routh—Kov. W. G. EGOLESTON, I'ftiitor. Boi'vIcob every Sunday, at 11 o clock. A. M.. aud 
7 P.M. Prayer-meotlnn every Wednoeday evouiuf*. fiuuday flchoiolatO A. M. 
PBEBBTTEBIAN-Rev. J• RICE BOWMAN. Pastoj. 
gerviceB every Sunday at 11 A. M., ami 7 I. M. Lcc 
turo every ■NVeduoaduy ovouiug. Sunduy Hobool at 9 
A. M. 
Emmanukl Chiuich—Protestant EpiBeopal—Rev. 
DAVID DARR, Rector. Mcniing Service 11 A.M.; 
Kveuiu^ Service 7 P.M.; Sunday bcliooland Ulblo 
Class 0:80 A M. Seats free. 
Baitibt—Rev. W. A. WHITEROARVKR. Pastor.— 
Services fti st and third Sunday a at 11 A. M. 
Luthkiun-Rov. JOTIN II. BARB. SorvlccB and 
gAhiiafch tu the morniiiH at 11 o clock, and on the third 
and fourth Sabbath nights at 7 o'elock. 
Catholic, Services 2d and 4th Sundays of each 
mouth. Rev. Father John Rlelly, pastor. Services nt io>i A. M. Early Mass. Sunday School 3 p. m. 
every Sunday* 
John Wbrlky Chapkl—Colored Methodist—Rev. 
Mr. K KNNEDV Piw.toi. Services every Sunday at 11 A. 
M., and 7 P. M. Pmyor-iueofcing Wednesday evomug. 
Huuday School at OA. M. 
Baptibt Out ucn (colored)—Servicesovery Sunday, 
at 1J a. m. and 7 p. m. Itov. , Paatoi* 
SOCIKTIKH. 
ROCKINOITAM CHAPTER. No. (\, R. A. M.. mool* 
in Masonic Temple, Harrlsouhurg, Vu., on the fourth Baturday evening of each inoiUh.^ ^ ^ ^ ^ 
L. 0. Myeus. Sec'y. 
ROCTKINOHAM UMCNEODOE, No. 27. F. A. M., 
ineets in Masonic Temple, In Hnrrlsouburg, on thi fli-Ht Rat urdsy evening of each mouth. 
L. C. Myjirh, Heo'y. JAR. L. AVIS, W. M. 
MINNE31 AHA TRIBE. No. 33, T. O. R, M.. meets 
In 1. o O. E. Hall. Hariisouburg, on Muuday evening 
of ssidl week. 
Wm. J. Poinih. C. of 11. J. K. HU1T11. Rachoni. 
AHIRAM r.NCAMPMl'.NT. No. 2?i, merU fll'HtOZld 
third Thursday et in logs, in l.u.O.E. Hall. 
hat oth ors say about 
TutVs Expectorant, 
Had Asthma Thirly Years. Baltimore, February 2, iS;^. 
•* I have had Asthma thirly years, and never lound 
a medicine that had such 1 W. F. HOGAN, Charfos St. 
A Child's Idea of Merit. KKW Oklkans, Aovrw/rrii, 1S7A, 
"Tutt'sUxpertorant is a familiar name in my house. 
My wife thinks it tho Lost medicine in the world, 
candy J0** ^OAh'Wo'O DW AR 0,10 J N^Poyd ra ^31^ 
"Six, and all Croupy." 
•■I am the mother of six childrt-n; all ortlicmhave 
been cronnv. Wilhout Tult's ICxpectorant, 1 don t 
lliink lluy cmllcl have survived some ol tho altatks. Uisammhcr'sb^.^^g, ^ 
A Doctor's Advice. , 
" In my praclico, Iiulvlsc idlftmlllestokoep Tvi't .1 Expi ctoraut, in suddon omerptntiLS, for tougbs, croup, diphtheria, etc," , , 
T. P. ELLI3, M.D., Nowark, M. J. 
Sold hu nil if ruga Ms. JF'iioc $1.00. OjfU; S.f Murray Stivet, Ncic lorle. 
"THE THEE IS BY ITS FRUIT." 
" Tult'sriila arc wnrththeirwclghtin cold." 
KEV. I. B. SIMPSON, Loai.vdi*, Ky. 
"Tnlt'a nils arc a snecfaT'bti-.'-.lne of the niiv- 
teenfh ceiilary."—IIEV-r. (i.O3GOO0, NowYor-. 
" I bavei used Tult'TpilIsfor torpor of tbe liver. 
They or. Bupcrior to any medicine lor biliary u:s- orders ever made." . r. 
I. P. CARil, AUorney ct Law, Auausla, Ga. 
" 1 bavo used Tail's pilfs live years in my family. 
Tbuv areunetiualed foreoctivenessaud biliousness. F. R. WILSON, Georgetown, Texas. 
•'I have used Tail's Tledlclao wilb great homT.t." 
VV. VI. MANN, Editor Mobile Rog.stcr. 
..iVe sell f.nv bnvis' I'utt a Pills to five of all 
others."—SAYRE & CO.^Carlorsvills, Ga. 
••'i'utt'a Pills have "only to be tried to establish 
their merits. Tlu v work like magic." 
W. H. BARROH^SSJSumaior St., nosion. 
" There is no medicine so well adapted to toe cere of bilious di .orders ps Tatt*a Pills." 
JOE. BRUVftiEL, niohmond, Virginia. 
AND A TifCKla'A'HD MORE. 
EolrZ by drttaaMs. S3 cents a hnx. Office 
S3 Murray Street, Mew lorle. 
HIGH TESTiPVJONY. 
FWM TlfF, PACIFIC .10UR.VAL. "A CHEAT INVENTION ^ . has boon made lt> Hit. 1 utt, nlTiew I ork, wlllcb ro-tores yoatbfal beauty to the hair. That eminent cbcinlst has succeedeil In producing a llalv Dye whlo 1 imitntcs nature to perfection. Old baelrelors may no-.v rejoice." 
Price $1.00. Office 33 Murray St., 








12 00 nght 
Klprma. 
—8 41 li. m 
2 50 a. ni 
4 33 •• 
5 00 " 
* 6 20 •« 
7 40 •• 
8 27 " 
9 35 •« 
11 & 
DEALERS IN 
1.30 a. m. 10 35 
•• Konawha FallB  4.02 •• *12 40 p.m 
•• CnunLlton,  *4.40 •• 1 28 •« 
•• Charleston  (1.20 «• 2 42 " 
•• Milton  7.57 " 4 05 «• 
" Uuntington  9.00 " 5 00 •» 
•• Cincinnati    0 00 a. m 
* Meal" Stations. 
MAIL,—Daily (except Rumlny, between Richhmnd 
and ITiutou,) couuccts at GordonBvflle with Va. Mid- 
land R. U., arriving at Washington 6.36 p. m,; Bnltl- 
mi re 6.30 p. nr; rlillndnlphia. 3.10 n. m. and Now 
Voik. f. 45 a. m. At CHARLOTTESVILLE. with Viv. 
Midland R. R., arriving at Lynchburg 5.00 p. in.; at 
Btnunton, with Valley R. K. for Harriaouburg; at 
HUNTINGTON connects with O. A- O. Racket Htcam- 
el's for Clncluuntl and all the West, North-Weai and South-Went- 
BXPIiBSS.—Daily, stopping nt Junction, Noel's, 
Trovilian's, Louisa. Gnrdousvllle, CliRrlottesvillo, 
Rtauuton. Qoshou, Millboro', Covington, and all regu- lar Htatlous West of Covington. Connects nt GOR- 
DONSVII.LK with Vn. Midland R. R., arriving at 
Wnsbiligfton 7.65 a. ra.; Btiltimore 9.30 a.m.; Pblln- 
dolphlu 1.45 p. m., and New York 6.10 p. ni. At 
CHARLOTTESVILLB, Vn. Midland R. R. Train leaves 
8.00 a. in., arriving nt Lynchbnrg 10.35 n. m. At 
HTAUNTON, Valley K. R, Train leaves 10.40 a. m. for Harris on burg, Winchester, he. 
jQSrSloeping Cars on Express Train between Rich- 
mond and Covington» 
Buggies, Carriages and Wagons, 
ItltlDGEWATEU, VA. 
WE take great pleasure to Inform the pu liic hat 
we wore not washed away by the fh o d of S77, 
but are ready with n full lino of varlouB «tyl m and 
kinds of work made of the very best seleit •dm.itorial 
at prices to suit the timen. 
Wo have determined to use nothing bht arst-elass 
mnlcria'. and employ none but exporicLced .vorkmen. 
We have added to our corps of workmen A flrst-class 
city Painter recently. 
We respecf fully solicit parties in need of anything 
in our liuo to 
KASTWARD. 
Arrive Stanntou  
•• Greenwood  
" Chariot tesviilo  
Kxprcss* 
10 10 a. ra,| 12 85 a. m. 
11 19 " 
12 IB p. m. 
'• Gordonsville  ♦ 1 35 M 3 30 " 
" Louisa  2 33 " 4 00 " 
'• Beaver Dam  3 37 " 5 00 " 
" Jmu'tion  4 12 •• 5 40 " 
•• RICHMOND  5 80 " 7 00 «* 
HI AIL—Daily, (except feunday between Hiuton nud 
Riclnuoud,) connects nt STAtJNTON with Valley R. 
R. for HnrrisonVurg, WlnchoHter, ho. At CHAR- 
LOTTES VI U.E with Va. Midland R. R. arrivlngat 
Lyuchburg 5.00 \). hi. At GORDONSVILLE with Vn. 
Midland H. H. arriving nt Washington 0.35 p nr.; Bal- 
timore 8.30 p. ni.; Philadelphia, 3.10 a. m., and New 
York, 0.45 a. m. At Richmond with Richmond and Danville and Richmond and Potersbhrg Railroads for 
all points In the Southern Atlantic States. 
F.XPI4 ESS—Dally, stopping at all regular stations 
west of Covington, and at Covington, Millboro*, Go- 
shen. Staunton, Charlottesvillo, Gordonsville, Louisa, 
i Trevillian's. Noel's nnd Junction, connecting at GOR- 
DONSVILLE with Va. Midland Train, arriving at 
I Washington 7 55 a. in.; Ikdttmoro9.30 a. m.; Phila- 
BEFORE PURCHASING ELSEWHERE. 
Wo are prepared to put np work at short notice, and 
can build any slyle desirable from a six-passenger 
Carriage down to a two-wheeled Snlkoy. 
We have a large number of cuts of various styles of 
work, including all the styles exhibited at the lato 
Centennial. 
Wo only ask a trial and clmrgo nothing for showing 
our work. We warrant all our work and feel couff- 
dent wo can give satlsfnction in stylo, quality aud 
price. 
Wo will take plcnsuro in showing our stock of ma- 
terial to convince parties that wo are using what wo 
say. 
flCg-Repairlng promptly attended to. 
Respectfully, 
feb21 CLICK k MILLER. 
READ! READ!! READ! II 
A. H. WILSON, 
SadUle and IXarncBS—3£al£eis 
HARRISONliURG, VA., 
HAS just received from Baltimore and Now York 
the largest and best asKortmont of 
SADDLES. COLLARS, HARNESS, 
and Saddlers' Trimmings, over brortght to this mar- 
ket, and which ho will soli lower than any dealer in 
tho Valley. SADDLES from $4.00 up; BUGGY HAR- 
NESS from $8 00 to $50.00, and all other goods in 
pmporiion. 
XJQJ-Call and examine for yourself ami compare my 
prices with those nf others. I will WHOLESALE to 
delphia 1.45 p.m., aud New York 5.10 p. m. At : tho country Saddle nnd Harness Makers at city whole- 
RICHMOND with Rlclinmmt aud Danville and Rich- I sate prleeB which will I.ave them a fair profit. I keep 
mond and Potcrabure Railroads for all points in tho on hand ovei-ythiug in their lino, with a fnU stock ol 
i hmond n
n e e s g
Southern Atlnnlic States, and on Sunday. Tuesday 
nnd Friday at high tide, connects with the Old Do- 
minion Steamers from New York. 
ft^-AN ACCOMMODATION TRAIN leaves Gordons- 
ville daily, except Sunday, at 5 a. ra.; arrives at Lou- 
isa at 5 40; Beaver Dam 0.43; Junction 7.21; Rich- 
mond 8.40 a. m. 
Sleeping cars on Express Train between Covington 
aud Richmond. 
jpgrTHROUGH TICKETS for sale nt all principal 
points East. North. South, West. Northwest and South 
west; in Richmond nt Company's Offices; at 826 Main 
Street and Exchange Hotel; In Oiucinnati at 171 Wal- 
nut Street, (Gibsjn House.,) at Grand Hotel and on 0. 
& O. Steamers. 
W. M. S. DUNN, UONWAY It. HOWARD, 
Eng'r & Sup's, Richmond, Va. G. P. k T, Ag't 
GEO. FILBERT'S 
EXCELSIOR 
HARDV/ARE, NAILS, STOVES, 
STEEL, SPIKES. HORSE SHOES, AOt, 
At (he OLD SlamL Main Klreot, near the Post Oftlce, 
Opposile (lie Coort-lloiiMc | 
ALSO DEALERS IN 
Agricultural Implements! 
HAN Iv ROW, 
IIA BBISO Nil UllG, VA. 
IV THE HARDWARE I.INE Ot)R fiTOCK tR NOW 
AND WILT, BE KEPT FttLI, AND OOMPI.F.TF. 
IN EVF.RY BERPEUT, EMDRACINO F.VKHY- 
THINd TO I1F. HAD IN A HARDWARE 
HOUSE. FROM A Rt'EAM KNOINE 
TO THE RMALt.EST TACK. 
WE hive the aircpcy for the rale, of tho celebra- tod KKI.L.Kn DUIL.L., nnd 
HAY AND GRAIN HaBRE RAKE. 
«B-WE HAVE IN STOCK A FULL LINE OP 
Leather and Cum Belling, Plows in great 
variety, Corn Shellers and Feed Gut- 
ters, Cucumber Wood Well and Cistern 
Pumps, Iron and Chain Pumps, Cad 
Steel Shovels for Corn Ploivs, Har- 
poon and Grapple Horse Hay Forks. 
»B-REPA1RS ON HAND, nt nil timoB, Cor nil the 
Machinery we soil. Also for tho Wood Reapers and 
Mowers. Bradley and Sbicklo's Plows. A full line oi 
Farm Bells, Cider Mills, Picks, Mattocks, 
Grindstones and Fixtures, Manila and 
Hemp Kope, Rock and Gun Powder, 
Safety Fuse, Shot, Caps ; 




WINDOW GLASS AND PUTTY, 
Pocket and Table Cutlery. 
 HRUGS, AC. 
I8*5(>. ESTAULISHKD X8o0. 
LUTHER H.OTT 
D II U GUI ST, 
NEW LARGE DRUG BUILDING, MAIN ST., 
HARRISONBURG, VA. 
RESPECTFULLY InfnrniNlhnpnhllc.nndrnpoctnlly 
(ho Mi dlcal profonnlon, Uwt bo linn In ntore, 
sad in condUutly rucolvlng l.rgo nddltlous to hla 
nuperlor atook of 
DRUGS, MEDICINES, CHEMICALS, 
PATENT MEDICINES, 
Mite Lead. Painters' Colors, Oils lor Painting, 
LuimiCATINO AND TANNERfl* OILS, 
VARNISHES, DYES, PUTTY, SM0ES, 
IV/NDOIV GLASS, 
IVolionn, Fancy Articles Ac., Ac 
I oiler for sale a large and well aelectcd aaaortraont 
embracing a varied stock, all warranted of the beat 
qnallty. 
I am prepared to fumlah phyMclanfl and others 
with artiolea In my line at aa reasonable rates as any 
other ostAbllshinont in tho Valley. 
Hpecial attention paid to the compounding of Phy- 
siciana' Pr.'Bcrlptions. 
Public patronage reapoctfully solicited. 
oct7 L. H. OTT. 
REAL ESTATE. 
jSLVIJS, 
DRUGGIST AND PHARMACIST. 
Pooplo firo gcttlnB Acquainted—nnd those who 
are not ought to be—with the wonderful nierltB of 
that great American Remedy, the 
MEXICAN 
Mustang Liuiment, 
FOR MAM AND BEAST. 
Thtelinlmont very naturally originated In Ameri- 
ca, -whore Ktitui'o provides In her laboratory such 
surprising antidotes for tho maladies of her chil- 
dren. Its fame has been spreading for 85 years, 
nptll now It encircles the habitable globe. 
The Mexican Mustang Liniment is a matchless 
remedy for all external ailments of man and beast. 
To stock owners and farmer's it is Invaluable. 
A slnglo bottle often Bav.cs a human life or re- 
stores tho usefulness of nn excellent horse, ox, 
cow, or sheep. 
It cures foot-rot, hoof-all, hollow horn, grub", 
screw-worm, shoulder-rot, mango, tho bites and 
stings of poisonous reptilea and insects, aud every 
such drawback to stock breeding nnd bush life. 
It cures every external trouble of horses, suoli 
as lameness, scratches, ewinny, sprains, founder, 
wind-gall, rlng-bono, etc., etc. 
The Mexican Mustang Liniment Is tho quickest 
cure In tho world for accidents occurring In tho 
family, in tho absenco of a physician, such as 
burns, scalds, sprains, cuts, etc., nnd for rheuma- 
tism, and stiffness engendered by exposure. Par- 
ticularly valuablo to Miners. 
Jt is tho cheapest remedy In tho world, for It 
penetrates iho muscle to tho bone, nnd a slnglo 
application Is generally sufficient to cure. 
Mexican Mustang Liniment Is put up In three 
eizes of bottldb, tho larger ones being proportioor 
etoly much tho cheapest. Sold everywhere. 
Post-Oftico Building,. .....Main StrSet, 
HARRISONBURG, VA. 
f B^IIIS establishment Is now fitted in flrst-olnss style, 
j[ and filled with a large nud superior stock of 
Cottfcclionprics, Toys tirnl Notions, 
together with a choice selection of TOBACCO, fiE- 
GARS, AMERICAN AND FOREIGN FRUITS', &0. 
jfcS-Special attention given to orders for Cakes, 
Bread, Oi'uamoutal and Plain Confectionencs, etc., for 
parties, weddings, bulls, fairs, kc. 
m ^ ^ SS ^ 2 
Ladies aud gentlemen will find nicely arrnngod Sa- 
loous up slalrs, where the host FRKSH OYSTERS i 
will be furnished, prepared in any ummmr desired. 
Private entrance for Ladies. Families supxilled at I 
reasonable rates. 
A full I ill of faro of everything Reasouablo and nice, 
will bo found at ray establishment. 
HS-My arrangements are such as to enable mo to 
keep just such supplios ns will accoiurnorlute the 
wants of the people in town aud county, and all are 




Assortment of aeasonahle Goods has just been re- 
eelved 1)5' 13. E. LONG, Agent, which added to his 
largo supply bought earlier in tho Bcasou. makes his 
stock very fall aud complete. Wo cannot enumerate 
j in doxail, but invite every 
or woman who desires to buy goods, cheap and sea- 
souablo to give us a call, as we feel confident it will bo 
to do so. During the past season, all goods have 
down to "hard-pan" prices, and wo will sell our goods 
ns low as any house in Harrlsouhurg. In the liuo of 
Ladles' Dress Goods, Shawls, Shoes, Gloves, Hosiery, 
Trimmings, etc, our stock is complete. Goods for 
Men aud Hoys in large variety and of all qualities, in- 
cluding Hats, Boots nnd Shoes in profusion. Come to 
the old stand, South of the Court-liouae, and YOU 
will not go 
jfttf Flour and Food always on hand for sale nt lowest 
murkot rates. Country jJuoduce taken fur goods as I usual. B E. LONG, Agent. 
jQ&rAU packages delivered in town free of charge. 
Saddlers' Hardware aud Trimmings, 
at lowest prices. l£ar Liverymen and the public will 
find in my stock Lap Robes, Blankets, Whips, etc., of 
all qualities at bottom prices. 
itt^-Thaukful to all for past patronage, I respectful- 
ly ask a contineauce, being determined to keep a sup- 
ply to meet any and every demand, both of home .and 
northern manufacture, and Inrito all to call whore 
they can have their choice. 
jQSr*Remember the old stand, nearly opposite tho 
Lutheran Church, Main street, Harrisonburg, Va. 
novl A. H. WILSON. 
a. B. CHRI8TIK. JAS. A. HUTCHESON. 
CHRISTIE & HUTCHESON, 
MERCHANT TAILORS, 
MASONIC BUILDING, 
Opposite Revere House, Harrisonburg, 
RESPECTFULLY announce that they have formed 
a business connection, and are now ready in 
their new place of business, oppositu the Revere 
House, to fill all orders in their liuo with the utmost 
promptitude and dispatch. Being thoroughly ac- 
quainted with the art of cutting and fitting 
GENTLEMEN'S CLOTHING! 
they think they can assume their friends jmd custom- 
ers of their abiliiy to suit, nud fit. ami please all who 
want anything attended to in their line. 
They keep constantly on hand a full asKortmeut of 
CLOTHS. CASSIMEHEB, VOBfcinga, aud a nice lino of 
 GENT'S FURNISHING GOODS,  
including almost any article called for. It is our pur- 
pose to make every effort to please our customers, 
who are respectfully invited to call aud see us at our 
new nud well arranged store-room, 
octll 
WALLSS & BAKER, 
TANNERS AND CURRIERS, 
WHOLESALE AND HETAIL DEALEKS 
Leather and Shoe Findings. 
RED AND OAK SOLE LEATHER J 
French aud American CALF SKINS and KIPS; 
MOROCCOS, LININGS, 
And all Kinds of Shoe Findings, 
AT LOW PRICES FOR CASH. 
65r,Country Merchants will find it to their advan- 
tage to give us a call before purchasing elsewhere. 
X^g-Cash paid for BARK aud Hides. [feb7-3m 
Carding, Spinning, Weaving, 
FULLING AND DYEING, 
done to obder on shout notice. 
WE are prepared and ready to do Carding, Spin- 
uin_'. Weaving, Fulling and Dyeiug in the 
shortest time, in the best manner nud upon the most 
reasonable terms at Berlin's Factory at Bridgewater 
(the lower Factory.) Wo will also exchange Cloth, 
Yarns, ami work Jor WOOL at fair prices, and pur- 
chase Wool at market rates, aud we respectful ly in- 
vite the patronage of the people of Rockingham, Au- 
gusta and Highland. The manufacturing will be 
done by nud umlor tho management of M.'. R. C. 
Johnston, the able and experiencedmannfacturer who 
ran this Factory during tho last three years. 
apr2G.tf BERLIN k BRYAN. 
Stoves! Stoves! 
THE CELEBRATED 
EXCELSIOR COOK STOVE 
A COMPETE LINE OF COOK fftoVF&i 
WE are agents for the celebrated improved "EX' CELSIOR" Cook Stove, warranted. This Stov* 
is faultless, aud for beauty, utility, durability and cheapness has no equal. Call aud examine our ttock 
before purchasing elsewhere. We hate determined not 
to be undersold by any house iu the Valley. 
TRElBER & HASSIAN, 
AT WAREHOUSE EAST-MARKET STREET, 
And Principal Store, 
MAIN STREET, HARRISONBURG', YA 
docG-y 
[AHDTO SUPPRESS! 
What's hard to suppress ? Why 
MNVILLE ia tbe beat place to sell BuU 
ter in the Valley. 
LINVII.LE is in constant weekly receipt 
of New tlnoda. 
At'ljlNVIELE yon will find new goods in 
great rariety, at all times, as cbeap as the 
cheapest, 
you desire to sell Butter for CASH, bring 
it to LINVIL" E and profit thereby. 
«ariF you desire to exchange Butter, Eggs, Poul- 
try or giv n Apples for Goods, you can do so advanta- 
geously at LINV1LLE. 
/ICif-IP you desire to sell your green Applos lo.* 
GASH, bring them to LINVILLE. 
IIV SHOUT, 
COME TO EIUVIIiLE, 
And Your Interest shall be Promoted. 
SETTLE UP. 
IHEttEBY NOTIFY persons indebted to me to 
c me forward ami SETTLE TIIKIK ACCOUNTS. 
Those who cannot pay the money will please call aud 
close their accounts by note. Respectfully, 
JatiSl JAMES L. AVIS, Druggist. 
TOR RENT. 
THE THIRD STORY over my Drug Store \H11 bo 
for rent from tbe Ist of April, 1878. This is one 
of tho host Halls iu the town and arranged for a Hall 
for Societies. Rent low. Apply to 
jau31 JAMES L. AVIS. 
VARNISH. 
I HAVE rrcoutly received a largo stock of Furni- 
ture, Coach and Japan Varnishes of tho best qual- 
ity, which I am selling at greatly reduced prices. 
Give mo a call. 
jon21 JAMES L. AVIS, Druggist/ 
DRUGS anX MEDICINES. 
MY STOCK IS COMPLETE, consisting of every 
article usually kept in Drug Stores. I.aim to 
KEEP THE BEST QUALITY' AND BELt AT FAIR PRICES, 
being satisfied with living profits. Persons ueodlhg 
anything Ju my lino will consult their interests by 
calling nt* 
janBl JAMES L. AVIS' Drug Store* 
rpo AUL. MEW^A SPJTCEDY (LUttE.—Tho JL Direful Results of Early Indiscretion, which rcu- 
ders Marriage Impossible, Destroying both Body and 
Mind, General Organic Weakness, Pain iu tho Head or 1 
Back, Indigestion, Palpitation of tho Hertrt, Nervous- 
ness, Timidity, Tremblings, Bashfulncss, Blushing, 
Languor, Lassitude, Dyspepsia, Nervoua Debility, 
Consumption. Ac., with those Tearful Effects of Mind 
so much to he dreaded, Loss of Memory, Oonfusion ot 
Ideas. Depression of Bpirits, Evil Forebodings, Aver- 
sion of Society, Self-Distrust, Love ol Solitude, &o. KIARKIAOE. 
Married Persons or Young Men contemplating mar- 
r'ago, aware of Physical Weakness (Loss of Procreative 
Power—Impotency,) Nervoua Excitability, Palpitation. 
Organic Weakness, Nervous Debility, or any other Disqualification, speedily relieved. 
A SPEEDY CURE WARRANTED. In recent Disease Immediate relief—No Mercuryi— 
Persons Buinlrg their Health, Wasting Time, with Ig- 
norant Pretenders nnd Improper Treatment, Driving 
Disease into the System by that Deadly Poison, Mer- 
cury, aud Causing Fatal Affections of the Head, Noao 
Throat or Skin, Liver, Lungs, Stomach or Bowels, 
Speedily Cured. Let no False Delicacy prevent you 
applying. Enclose Stamp to Juse on Reply. Address DR. J. OLEGG. 
Of the Baltimore Lock Hospital. 
Beptl3-ly 89 k 91 S, High si, Baltimore, Jtd* 
1878!-©a     B@"1878 ! 
DEALERS IN 
EKSUSH AED A1E81CAE HA8DWABE, 
Hails, Steel, Spikes, Horse Shoes, 
Stoves, <(;c., 
Tivo Doors Sortll ot the I*o8t-Ofllcc, 
HARR180NBUUQ, VA. 
UR stock of Hardware is now full and complete 
in every particular, embracing everything prop- 
erly belonging to tho trade: 
Farm Bells, Grindstones and Fixtures, Rock 
and Gun Powder, Picks, Mattocks, Axes, 
Hemp and Manilla Rope i also a full nnd 
large assortment of Mecliamcs' Tools, 
Farmers' and Builders' Hardware, Win- 
dow Glass and Putty, Pocket and Table 
Cutlery. 
We are Agents for the celebrated 
"Cottage" Cook Stove! 
/tS-A  s li or  I  t u fr f r . TllO HftlTiSOllbHrg Il'OU Foillldrj'. 
 BRADLEY & CO., 
OLD COMMON WEALTH. 
OFFICE 
B'HAi H'Hmi.- Klnh U 
M dundny of wu b iiu ulb. 
Uf opp »1U »P wood I 
in Biburt build- 
NEW DEPARTURE. 
revolution : 
THE PIANO ANDJRGAN TRADE!! 
SAVE all COMMISSIONS 






At JFaetory I*rices. 
Bond for particulara to 
SANDERS k STAYMAN, MainiMnrers' Aienls, 
15 NOBTU OHAftLKB ST., BALTIMOUE, Ml)., 
1119 pEUNfeYLVANIA AVENUE, WaHUINOTON, D. C. 
S. 11, -A IVf\v S'lunre orUprftglit Piano for «.v:50.oo, wttrittMtod. 
docl3-y 




Note lluper, Knveloprfi 
Blank RooUs, 
Free School Books, 
Copy BUOUH, Con) pot* it Ion Hooks, 
BlftteH, A-o.. kc., kc. 
Also a nice «anorliiicMt of Fancy Pupern in Boxes, ChroBioa nnd Pleluros, wbhb will I n cold cheap, at 
WY:J.I>1GTV A: TATUM'fcl 
' New KlnUuucry store Cppc. He tbe Dig fining, 
iuu2 Uai risonburg, Va. 
m Is Prepared to Print, 
MANUFACTUUKR3 of Livings- (ffTpjZmm* ♦on Plows, Hlll-sido Fltnvs.WWjgUsjjie!^^ 
Straw Cutters, Cane-Mills, Rpad-S^'a-®)*^Uy^«^ 
pers, Horse power and Thresher 
pairs. Iron Kuttles. Foliebcd Wagon- 
Boxes. Cirrtilar Saw-Mills, Corn and Plaster Crushers, 
Fire Gi ate.0, Andirons, kc. Also, a superior aniclo of 
Thimble Slceins, and all kinds of MILL GEAR- 
ING, &c. ^tf^FlikiMhiiig of every description, 
done promptly, at roaHouable prices. Address, 
ja'TGy V. BRADLEY it CO., Harrisonburg.Va. 
NEW AND ELEGANT- 
ASSOUTMteNT OF 
JEWELRY! 
JUST purchased a largo and fine assortment of I 
Watches, Chains, Rings, etc. 
Styles the latest and prices reasonable. 
Buy-Repairing of all descriptiouB promptly attended 
to and warranted, 
octll W. H. RITENOUR. 
BOOK DEALER, 
JVC. 1332 FOl'LAH STREET, 
PHILADELPHIA. 
FIRE INSURANCE! 
EO. O. CONRAD reprosenta several first-claHH In- 
jf Biirance Companies, and will be glad to take risks 
on property at lowest rates. [JanlO 
At DRY* RIVER and GREENMOUNT. wo offer ev- I 
cry inducement also that we can, and our friends will , 
find it to their advantage to trade with us at these re. 
spective places, when more convenient than to come 
to Linvillo. 
r5g~Tliaiikful for pant favora, we hope to 
meet the wants and wislies of all at our sev- 
e'litl places of busiDess. 
REbPEOXPULLY. 
Ltnvlllo, Va.. Jon. 01. E. S1PE. 
J9S-NOW IS THE TIME TO SECURE BARGAINS. 
OVERCOATS! 
BY CALLING AT THE 
Great Central Clothing House, 
HARRISONBURG, 








1 Ball Tickets, 
Dinner Tickets, 










, I Business Cards, 







. l&c., &c., &c. 
Every ono warranted iu every particular, and equal 
to any iu the market. 
flUVWe shall iu tho future, as in tho past, offer our 
goods at lowest rates, and guarantee aatlefaction as to 
quaUty. 
flUfYOUU patronage solicited. Respectfully, 
janl? RUHR, 8PRINKEL k CO. 
AME11ICA1V IIOTKT^, STAUNTOS, VA. 
N. 91. CARTMBLli, Proprietor. 
Mnnfe management of this Hotel has changed hands, 1 and tho present proprietor having leased it for a 
term of years is dotermlmd to make It ono of the 
most desirable Hotels in tho Valley of Virginia. With 
twenty years' oxperlonco an a hotel-keeper—having 
been proprietor ot Capon Springs for several years, 
also of the Taylor Hotel. Winchester, Va., before and 
since the war, and assistant manager of tho Groonbrl- 
or White Sulphur Springs for seven years—enables 
him to guarantee to his guests comfort and a delight- 
ful sojourn at the American Hotel. 
ijy My terms have boon reduced in consequence of 
tho financial condition of tho country, so as to accom- modate the Commercial men as well ns those seeking 
health aud pleasure. $2.00 and $2.50 per day; $12.00 
per week. (novl) N. M. CAUTMELL. 
A HEARTY WELCOME TO ALL I 
AT THE LOWEST PRICES Tlie Pollock HoUSS, 
THIUIS tAt.IL ON DEUIVEBTI 
Address all orders to 
THE OLD OOMHONTVEALTH, 
XlorrUvubaig, Va. 
With iho view of engaging In tho 
flour; grain and tobacco 
BUSINESS EXCLUSIVELY, 
we will from this date sell our entire stock of 
BOOTS. SHOES, HARNESS, BRIDLES, SADDLES, 
COLLARS, AND GROCERIES, 
ut reduced prices, for cash. 
8IBE11T & M0FFETT. 
WELLS. RICHARDSON k OO.'S PKRPEOTBD 
BUTTER COLOR.—U gives a pure, rich color, 
a*>d iiuparts no taste or smoll. It is pure, lutouse, 
perumueut, ecouumioal and us Imrutluss us Kilt. For 
sale ut tho old cstablisUcd stand of L. fi. OTT'. 
More garden beepsr MORE GARDEN SEEDS I 
Owing to the war now raging among tbo Seeduo'ii, 
we arc now h hlug nil papcm of seed fortuvriy sold «t 10 ecntg for fi oeula a paper. A lull uupply Uaa b««m 
receivrd at the old, entabhtbed stand ot 
1 (Mi L. U, OTT, DruggUt 
A lar^e assortment of 
CLOTHING AND HATS 
always on baud. Our stock of 
GENT'S FURNISHING GOODS 
is consinntly rcptentshod by tlir arrival of new goods 
(Jive us a call. Wo will make it to your interest to 
buy of us. 
jaulT 1>. M. SWITZKR & SON. 
ANDREW LEWIS 
RKPAIRH Watches, Clocks and Jewelry In a workl 
manlike iiiauuor aud at reasonable pricoH. Al- 
Watcli work warranted twelve mouths. ocll 
riTUUKSKS.—Another lot of the Justly celebrated 
| Oollulold Trusses, ucknowlodged to be greatly 
superior in ovety rospect to any oilier in Iho mar Let, 
Junt rceoivstl and for Kile at the old, cslabUshud sUtud 
of L. U. UTT, UarrUouburg, Va. 
between tbo Revere House and Spotswood Hotel, 
wbicb has recently been fitted up, Is first clasB In ftl] 
its appoiutmouts. and offers a hearty welcome to all. 
-THE BAR- 
has a fine stock of liquors of the best brands, cigars, 
kc. Among tho liquors are the "Live Oak Rye Whis- 
key," "Good as Gold, Bourbon," ••Henuesey Cognac," 
ko • 
' IJf THE BESTAUBAJfT 
ovory delicacy of toe bcurou. an well an Bubatontlola, 
can be bud at all bourn. OYBTEK8, BIRDS and otb- 
or came, ccrvod un iu tbe boat atylc at abort noticfl, S. W. rOU.UCK, 
aep 30-t may 11 Supt. for Mra. Mary Pollock. 
SEWING MACHINES 
of all kinds for sale nt lowest prices. Machines re 
paired on short notice, an 1 all kind of uocdlcs, stUch- 
xaents, oils, ko., for sale by GEO. O. CONRAD, 
jaulO Harrlsonburj, Va. 
KELLER'S ROMAN LINIMENT—Tho household 
remedy of the ulnetooutb century; eudoised 
by leading men as a euro for RhouiuatiHin, 
Nonrslgla, 
Burns. Seulds, Ac., 
ami also an luvoluablo Horse ami Cattle Lotion. For Balu by L. 11. OTT, Dtugglst. 
It. N. POOL  PSKSIDSIVT. 
P. n. DEL ANY*  Sec. h Srr'T. 
C. H. VANDERFORD TBEARURER. 
J. I). PRICE,   GKKKBAL Salesman. 
C. E. HAAS,   
BOOTH k OARRETT, Philadelphia. 
PnACTICAL AND ANALTTKJAL CUEM1ST8. 
OFFICE-HARRlSONBUhG, TA. 
IN organizing "THF. VIRGINIA LAND BUREAU'; tbe projectora have In view tho dissemination ot 
information relative to all classos of lands In Virginia— 
ngriciiltural, mineral and timbered. A long rosldenco in tbe State, oxtensivo experience in tbo buslncHS and 
a thorough acquaintance with tho great mineral ro- 
sourcos of the Common wealth, enables us to furnish the most rcliablo information on these subjects to 
thoso seoking either homes In Virginia or investment 
for capital. The necessity for a Bureau of this charac- 
ter Iiah long heen a groat need to tho fanner, laud 
owner and inineraloglst. Recognizing this necessity 
we have taken advantage of it, and ostablished this 
Bureau midway of the Shenandoah Valley, ono of tho 
most fertile and productive regions in the United 
States, bordered on either side by extenstvo moun- 
tains, rich in iron, copper, lead and zinc ores, also tho 
finPHt deposits of anthracite coal. Thin section 
abounds in fine springs, innumerable fine mill sites 
aud water powers for manufacturing purposes, gen- 
erally, together with all required railroad and tele- 
graphic facilities to Richmond, Washington, Balti- 
more, Pbilodolphia aud the West. Bottlers in this hoc- 
tlou will havo all the advantages of public and private 
institutions of learning, together with churches of all religious donominaiions. 
Parties desiring information in regard to lands or 
properties of any character or description will find it to their interest to commuuicato with us, (ouclosiug 
stamp.) Address, 
P. B. D FT,ANY, Sec'y and Sup't Virginia Land Bureau, 
Harrisonburg, Va. 
NOTE—Persons having lands or mineral properties 
for sale are respectfully invited to correspond 
with this Bureau, giving full particulars, and ssndina 
descriptions of property, terras nnd spccimcnH of min- 
erals, (flright prepaid,) aa wo have facllitlcH for analy- 
zing ami reporting on all classes of minerals, by two of 
tho most eminent chemists in the country. 
Wo have a large list of other properties—mineral and 
agrlcnltund lands, mills, tanneries, houses, lots, kc.— 
besides those advortiscd below, and perpons desiring 
to purofcase should call npon us before buying. 
SMALL FARM—35 acres good limestono land, with- in 100 yards of Linvillo Station, 6 miles ft-om Hfirrl- 
sonburg; frame dwelling, 5 rooms; convenient to 
churches and schoolu: f*ood orchard; G acres timber. 
A bargain. Apply to 
VIRGINIA LANt) BUREAtL 
FOR SALE.—A Farm of 190 acres, on flhonandmh 
River, 12 miles from Harrisonburg, About 50 acPes well timbered. Fencing In excelloiil condition. Q6bd 
dwelling and all necessary improvemems. This Is 
considered ono of tho finest farms on tbo Rivtl*. Boil 
light sandy loam; never requiring fertilizers, and pro- 
ducing crops unsurpassed by any land in tho Valley 
of Virginia. 
A HOUSE AND LOT situated In Saiigersvlllo, Au- 
gusta county, Virginia. The lot contains one aero of land nud is enclosed by good fence. Tho house is In 
complete order, and contains five rooms, n kitchen and cellar. There Is on the lot a largo new stable. 
On tho lot there is also another house close to the 
main dwelling, which contains four rooms. There la 
a well Of excellent water in the yard. This property 
will be sold for $1,009, on good terms. 
FOR SALE—that fine three story Brick Houso on 
Northeast corner of West Market and Gctmau streets, 
Harrisonburg. This bnlldiog fronts 33 feet on West 
Market street and 75 feet dh German street, has tWo 
flue storo rooms and wareroohi on first floor; the two 
upper doors contain eleven rooms, suitable for offlces, 
for family, kc. There is a yard attached to tho pto 
perty aud a flue cistern. The property is offered at 
low figures on reasonable terms by tbe Virginia Land 
Bureau. 
FOR SALE—THE MOST VALUABLE PROFJiRTV 
IN THE VALLEY*.—Wo havo for sale tbe vaulablo 
property known as the CAVE OF FOUNTAINS, situ- ated 4 miles Fast of V. R. R., at Cave Stalion. This 
property is offered at very low figures nn.l on eaky 
terms. The farm contains 100 acres of choice land, 
(River bottom laud ) Flue large mansion, with all 
necessary out-buildings to a well conducted farm. Tho 
Cave of Fountains is one bf tho greatest wonders of 
tho present age—abounding in stalactite forinatiofrs of 
beautiful, magnificent and grand scenery, not- eur- 
passed by any other Cave In the United States. This 
Cave, being newly oppticd, leaves tho formations fresh 
and beautiful. Tlila Cave property could bo made to 
| yield a revenue, if properly managed, of over $] 0,000 
per annum. Call at the office of the Virginia Land 
Bureau for further inforiaatiou aud tor-ms of pur- 
chase. 
A FARM OF 200 ACHES of choice smooth Llmcstono 
Laud, with a fine two story, 00 leet front, stone dwel- ling house, largo barn with stone foundation, stono 
spring house, blacksmith shop, running water through 
the farm, fresh spring water at the honse, two large 
orchards of choice fruit. A portion of tho farm is la 
choice timber. ' he yard and grounds surrounding 1 tho dwelling are beautified with fino shade trees and 
evergreens. This is ono of the finest fkrms in Au- 
gusta county. Situated five miles Northwest of Y. R. 
R rtt Fort Defiance Station. Will bo sold very cheap 
aud on easy terms if a call is made soon. 
! A FARM OF 130 ACRES of limestono land, 2 miles 
[ North of Harrisonburg on the Kratzer Spring road, 
has ou it a wooden house, containing live roomd and 
a kitchen, an orchard of choice fruit, well of fresh 
water at tho house, never failing ponds of wat^rln tbo 
fields. 15 acres of this place is in choice timber. This 
is a cheap farm, nnd will bo sold ou easy terms by ap- * 
I plying at ofico to the Virginia Land Bureau. 
FO'' SAL1-'—Several valuable vacant building lota 
situated in Harrisonburg, some of them well suited 
I for business stands. Apply at the Virginia Land Bu- 
reau. 
' A desirable HOUSE aud LOT in Dayton, Va. Price, 
$750.00. 
Several Town Properties in Harrisonburg. Desira- 
ble aud cheap homes. 
19Ji ACRES OF LAND—portion of it in the corpora- 
tion of HarriBonburg. A rare bargain; 
Tho well-known Tanyard property in McGahoys- 
flllle, is now offered at a Very reasorlablo figure. A 0 rare bargain ia offered. 
" DESIRABLE TOWN PROPERTY in Harrisonburg, 
store room on first floor, dwelling above. Eligibly 
^ located for business purposes. 
1 TEN ACRES improved; comfortable dwelling; raos 
J excellent neighborhood; title unquestionable. Price, u $750.00 cash, if purchased soon. 
50 Acres, 1 miles from Pleasant Valley Depot, 
i- Good improvements, Excellent orchard of 175 trees, 
e Never-failing Spring. Frico $1,600. Easy terms. 
315 Acres well improved Land in Warron county. 
Will be exchanged for Missouri lands, or sold very 
low for one-third cash and residue in three years. 
1115 Acres of good land with Improvements, 2,^ 
miles from Kailroad depot. Some meadow laud; well. ■ (vaiered; 30 acres of choice timber; fencing goodk. 
This is a cheap property. Can be purchased for fchs 
low sum of $2100. 
v 110 ACRES OF LAND, good buildings, 18 miles 
^ from Harrisonburg. Price, $50 per acre. This prop- 
erty is located iu a good neighborhood and is a splen- 
did homo. 
FOR SALE.—ONE HUNDRED ACRES OF LIME- 
STONE LAND within four miles of Harrisonburg; 
well watered; improvements good. 
FOR SALE—A valuable small FARM within ono 
mile of Harrisonburg. It is one of the most lovely 
homes in the Valley, will bo sold cheap and on good 
terras to tho pur chaser. 
A Small ni-in, containing thirty acres, near 
^ Rawley Springs Pike; good, smooth land, good 1m- 
w proveraonts. excellont fruit; a very desirable littio 
W home. Eaay payments. Prlco $2,000. 
L FOR SALE.—ONE HUNDRED AND THIRTY ACRES of good land; located within four milos of flarrisou-. 
burg; good farm house, barn aud other necessary out*. 
buildings; largo orchard; well watered. Will bp sold 
lal very low. 
A MILL PROPERTY in Rockingham county. Mill 
.ur and Machinery (Iron gearing) all new. Saw-mill, four- 
to tceu acres of laud, good dwelling house, andoU aeces- sary out-buildings. Splendid site for tamjipry, WHJ. 
bo sold cheap. 
Ten Acres, more or leas, with good improve- 
• meiits; situate within suburbs of Harrisonburg. One 
— of tho cheapest ami most desirable littio homes now 
iu market. Call aud see what a small sum money 
" is required to purchase this delightful hoiuij. 
FOR SALE—20 acres of Woodland, located on tho 
road leading from Harrisonburg to Cross-Keys. Thia 
ds, is a cheap piece of property, and wpuld make a nice 
r small home. The timber aifc-.UM land is. worth what 
iho ia asked for the laud; "VfiU bo sold ohpop and on good 
itb terms. luK 98 Acres of A No. 1 Limestone Land, only 2>i rB' miloo from Harrlso/R^rg. Excellont improvements ;• in.(1 running water on the place. Will be sold at tho very 
\rl' low price of $4,090, the owper desiring to embark in 
J®8 other busineBs. Thla property c^u be purchased. o^t 
easy terms. 
)0f FORTY ACRB3-highly improved, excellont water 
un- power, corafortable Improvements. Will be sold o;x- ijw, oeediugly low. This property has ono ot the bejit 
. 00 situs for a Merchant Mill of any we know of in Rocjc- 
' iughuin county. The land is pronounced the vgry 
' boat iu the Valley of Virginia. A rare bargain ia to 
bo had. FOR SALE—A nice little Farm of 75 Acres, aix 
miles from county seat, ou tho waters of Muddy 
Crook; smooth laud; good now dwelllng-houso; Barn, Corn-crib and Wagon-shed, and otfior. outrbuildings; 
f. nclng in good repair; seven acres of Orchard of 
t oho'oe fruit; ruunlug water ou the farm, Price $4000, 
'ny in five paymouts. Good Title. 
all, FOR BALE—A Farm of 70 Acres of choice 
Land; well watered by Pleasant Hun; near the Pleas- 
ant Valley Depot, V. R, It., five miles South of, Harri- sonburff; good dwelling-house; bank barn; about 68 
acres cleared laud, and of good quality; about20 acres 
In choice oak and hickory timber. Thla is a very good 
farm aud cheap. Call nt once and purchase a bargain. 
191)15 ACRES of good laud located In tho counties 
i of Loudouu and Fairfax, Va.; has two good houses 
aud two good Barns, so situated as would make tws 
farms. 'Tho laud is watered by Bull Run; has over two hundred acres of river bottom. Good timber land, 
aud located within three miles of the O. & Ale*. Rull- 
road. Terms made easy, ami a bargain will be given 
^application is made soon. 
FRESH GARDEN SEEDS FOR 1878. 
JU8T received from D. Landreth k bous a supply 
of Fresh Garden Seeds: 
Early York tahhugo; 
Early Cone do 
French Oxboart do 
Early Druuihead do Ear by Dwarf Flat Dutch do 
Early Jersey Wakcllold do. 
Tildvu and Trophy Tomato Kouds. 
At the old oHUibUshod Drug btoro of 
Jau'Ji OTT. 
IK you want a llratclnss Cook Hiovc, perftrt m every reboect, buy tho coU braled "CotiMge" Cook ut 
may to KOI I R, BFBINKEL k CO'B. 
